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BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

: Report To The Congress
fj OF THE U\ITED STATES

Flexibility--Key To Administering
Fulbright-Hays Exchange Program

TO promote undervanding between the
United States and other countries, the
Governnieht sponsors the Fulbright-Hays
educational and culturairpxchange programs..
These include a two-way academic program
and the international visitors program, which
brings government, business, media and other
leaders to the United States for short visits.

Beiiiise circumstances vary from country to
country, officials administering the program
overseas should, continue to/be flexible in
managing their programs.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. SAM

a

qX44"

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the Hou4 of Representatives

This report is one of a series assessing the U.S.
.Government's public diplomacy programs to promote mutual
ur:derstanding. ThLs report discus,ses the management of-
the processes for partqipation.in the Fulbright-Hays
exchange Frogram and the services to make the exthangee's
expe.rience meaningful.

We beli'eve that information 'explaining the various-
processes associatedswith awarding Fulbright-Hays grants to
both Americans and foreign nationals will be Useful tcr those
considering the future of the exchange programs authorized
by thq Mutual Educational and Cultural EXchange Act of 1961,
as anended.

(N

Copies of this repokt are being sent to the Director,
Cffice of Maqagement and-Pudget; Director, International
Communication Agency; the Secretary of Health, Education,

.and Ir;elfar; cognizant congressional committees; and
orcsanizations and individuals active,in the exchaRge program.

0

Comptroller Ceneral
of the United States

It
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

DIGEST_

FLEXIBILITYKEY TO
APMINISTERINa'THE
FULBRIGHT-HAYS EXCHANGE
PROGRAM'

-The purpose of the Fulbright-Hays- exchange
t

program is to "inCrease mutual undenstanding"
between people of the United States ,and other

.countries by means of educational and cul-
tural exchanges.. This is accomplished through

--exchanges of research scholass, lec-
tur.ers, teaChers, aDd gtiad4ate,stu-
dents; and

--An international%visitors p4-ogram.

t

Because.th4 FuOright program issan.amalgam
oi many progN_ams, GAO focused on asPects
common to ail'exchange prQgrams-7-selection
of participants; reception, orientation, # .

and assistance activities; and evaloation,
followup, and measdres of imp.9t.

GAO is-not makin.g any irecommendatiOns.
BeCaOse of diffeTent conditions, a good prac-

.

tice in one country may be a bad practice
in another. GAO believes it is.best to rely
hleavhy for judgments.as to the adequacy of
Nhe practices to-those in the fie'd most
familiar with circumstances in a particular
country.

The academic programs ihfluence those in
education; the international visitors pro-
gram influences leaders in tuch fields as
politics, government,.business, labor, and
the mediya. Academic participantsfrom the
United States arid abi.oadare selected com-
petitively undee the supervision,of the
independent Board of Foreign'Schola.rships.

't International visitors are selected by senior.
embassy,officials.

GAO.identified two overriding issues:

--Internatioyal Communication Agency
offici,als Overseas make exceptions

. Tear anetj. Upon removal, the report
cover date should be noted hereon.

MAR 0 4 1900
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to policy guidance from Washington
bcause of circumstances peculiar tg
a country.

-Sharp funding reductions in the latter
1960s, coupled with the emphasis on
maintaihing the number of academic
grant's, resulted in -cutbacks on orien-
,tation, allowances, grant'periods, and
followup in some countries. (Se4 ,

ch. 2.)
A

In February 1979, the l'.esident submitted to
the Congress. d plan to increase funding for
the exchange.program through.1983. Should
the increase materialize, the International
Communica,tiob Agency may want to uge sove of
-thead(*itional money to imprOve s,ervices to
participants. (See ch. 2.)

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

While ttle selection process generally is
perforflied well, there are sevefal issues
whjch affect the process:

-Matritaning a balance between the
number of American and foreign
participants (twice as many for-e
eigners as Americav now partici-
pate).

-t-Awardinq grants to individuals who
already have studied'abroad.

--Discout'aging renewals of grants.
-

--Coordinatiny with other interna-
tional exchange proprams. (See
chs..3 and 7.)

4

Orientation, reception, and as'sistance vary
trdm country to couRtry. Orientati.on ranges
from a highly structured, formal prOgram in
Germany for both Americans and Germans to a
very informal briefing for Americans, in
Indonesia. Assistance consists of respond-
ing to individual problems'as they occur.

. With the exception of Ame'rican participants
in Yugoslavia, there 'cJere few complaints.
(See ch. 4.)

'
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Generally, evaluation, followup, And measur-
ing impact of exchanges receive little, kf
any, attention. Program officials do not
make evaluations,of exchanges and asgessmen.t...s
of dverall program impact, although indivi-:
dual participants prepare evaluations of their
experiences. . Program officials say they lack
criteria,for evaluations and assessments. (See
ch. '6.)

In Gecrany, India', and Nigeria,. Amerfcan
FulbrigNters attend a seminar or cOnference
at least once during.their sojourn. Theke
provitie participants an opportunity to meet
important people, discuss thpir experiencesr'
and talk to pridgram officials. Evaluations
by participants of these semOars sLiggest
that they have a better experiedce becauae
of them. GAO believes program offjcials io
other countries may wish to consider similar
conf-erences.. (See ch. 6.),

There is little followup op prev)Ous Fulbriight
scholars. While many reasons are-offered,
including lack o,f fundg, the pervasiVeness
of this problem suggests that officials over-
seas,believe that costs of followups outweigh
benefits. It may be Worthwhile to cOnsider
alternatives to traditional notions of fol.-
lowup; fot eiample, periodic meetings abroad
of foreign"Fulbrighters for a seminar related
to their fix.ld or study might be considered.
(See ch. 6.)

WI-I-cans in Yugoslavia face many problems--
lack of suitable housing, inadequate allow-
ances, Medical care, and universities not
using lecturers productively.- Because of
these problems, American participants are
encouraged to'remain for a second acadenic
year, which is usually mor.e productive. Tqe
second year is unusual fn the Fulbright pro-
ram where-the common practice is to,limit

a grant period to 1 academic year pr less.
(See' ch. 2.) .4

Es
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OTHER OBSERVATIONS

.Policy guidance by.the Boatd of Foreign
Scholarships provides for mutuality of
exchanges--a reasonable balance im numbers
of foreign and American participadks. In
practice, some officials abroad 'apply dif-
ferent interpretations for stich
as equ lity based on dollars or equality
based on consi4erations of all exchange
opport mities. Wbe ch. 7.)

Allowances vary between countriep.and program,
catexpries. With the rising cost of living
and inflation, the governing lactor in estab-
lishi'mg allowance rates appears to be the

desire lo maintain the/Namber of grants. \
There appeared to be rio major problem with\
allowance rates in 11 of the 12 countries
reviewed. The Board ahd the International
Communication Agency believe that the rising
cost of living will have a detrimental effect'
on the program's future by reclucing'the num-
ber of grants awarded. (See ch, 5.)

v

The teacher exchange program is declining.
The decline is attributed to the Board of
Foreign. Scholarships! placing more emphasis
on higlIer education in view of budget
restraints. (See ch. 7.)

A pervasive'problem is the lack of iclequate
planning by host institutions.for American 1

profesgors going .4broad. Professors frdequen-
tly find classes and books not available and
often are assigned duties different from
those .agreed upon beforehqnd. (See ch. 7.)

The Office of Fducation Fulbright program is
funded and managed seperately from the Inter-
'national Communication Agency program. Its
.purpose.is'to develop expertise in less com-
mon aught languages and cultures. (See'

./
v
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INTERNATIONAL VISITORS PROGRAM
L

About 2,000'people annually receive grants,
to come to the United States under the Inter-

, natignal Visitors Program. The Program
appears to have few administrative problems.
(See' ch. 8.)

AGENCY COMMENTS

The International Communication Agency agreed
that mOre attention should be devoted to ori-
entation and that in the "final analysis many
of the tough-judgments must be left to those
nearest to the problem," i.e., binational com-
miSsions and Overseas posts. The Agency did
not concur with We GAO view oft.allowances and
stated that it was "finding a number of symp-
toms of a serious problem" with allowances.
(See app. I.)

The Chairman of the Board of Foreign Scholar- -
ships agreed with many GAO ccinclusions. He

.believed it would be useful to point Out the
success of the Fulbright program. Further,
he believed that allowances were becoming a
major ptoblem. (See app. II.)

Tear Sheet

Office of Education officials provided oraL
comments that were generally supportive of
the CAO conclusions. They also provided a
number of suggested changes that were consid-
ered in the preparation of the report.

8
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Internationa-1 CommuniCation Agency (ICA) administers
a program 1* * to enable the Government of the United %Staltes
to increase mutual understanding between the people of the
Unitbd States and .the people of othe countries by means of
educational and cultural excftange * * *:" Before April 1,
1978, the program was administered 1.4>the Departmentpf State.

The program is authotized,by the Mutual EAcational and
Cultural Exchange Act of 061, as amended (Fulbright-Hays Act
(22 U.S.C. 452)). The 1961 authorization was a consolidation
of existirIg.legislation,jhe oldest of which was enacted in
1916. Thus, the prograac is abOut .33 years old.

ow
THE EXCHANGE PROGRAM

The fiscal yea.r. 1978 program amourlted to about $55.4 mil-
-lion of which foreign governments contributed about $5.4 mil--
lion. Approximately $51 million was applied to geographically
identified exchange-of-persons programs, with the.remainder
going to programs without a specific geographic focus. The 1
remainder included funds made available to

-=cover worldwide cooperative programs with
private institutions;

-
--operate the Board of Foreign.-Scholarhips

(BFS);

--promote AmerYcan 'Studies in foreign univer-
sities; and

#
--assist foreign students generally in the

United States.

These costs do not include the salaries of U.S. Government
employees in the Urped Stateg.

1

1
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Number of granta.for fiscaljear 1970
.

TotarAcademic programs:
Eorei9n . AMerican

,

Graduate student'S 1,088 361
Teachers 101 92

_1,449
193

.
Professors (research.

.

scholars and lecturers) .

534 710
,

14230International:visitors 2,368 2,368American specialists -- 109. 109 .

-
4Total 4,091 5 35.7

S.

Academic rograms

Academic prOgrams.incluae-reseeirCh,?schOlars, lecturersiteachers, and graduateStaens. These, programs*0-re
tivelpreferred to'as .the'Fulbright program.and-PakI0Vanta '.t

are.referred,to generally as .Fulbrigpt schplarsAireMi..c
.grants are generally for a tul-1 academic yea,g.zith% 11W:aimuM'Of 5 mbriths. .

.-
/

Numerous officials and distingUished scholars, during thecourse of our review, pointed-out that_the Fulbvight academic.
program has become-a highly preStigious program recognized
.worldwideas reflecting the bestof America.. This recognition
is.attributed to the;elaborate.mechanism that has been 'etab-:-
lished to"psSure that the best Candidates are selected and

.. .to ptotect the integraty.of the program.
.

Mqnational commissions abroad, manage the academic.
exchange programs im 44 countries., In the ot,her countris-(there are almost 40,countries in all), 'the academic.pro.-
grams are managed by the embassy cultural affairs officer.

The commissions are active in 43 countries 1/ which have
entered'intq the executive agredments with the UnTeed S'tatet
to conduct a program of educational exchange: They are refer-:red to asthe Educatiqnal Foundation or the.Fulbright,
,q6mmission or some variank°of these titles: They are composed. ,dqually of.dgistinguished national educa\tors and cultural lead-
'ers ;and Americans from %the U.S. Embassy and resident.American

1/There%re'44 countries served by a binational commission,
*.'but Belgiub and Luxembourg 'share 0 sitigle commission in1 I

Brussels,.

/
. .

0.

0
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) A)rincipally.from the American academic community and serves
in a part7-time,Noluntary capacity, assisted by a sTall secre-
tariat in ICA.

,

, . .

.

community.- --The U.S-.' Ambassador.serv'es as honOrary chpirman of
the-commispion.. The U.S. cultural affairs -or publiQ affairs).. st,...

:.0t.ficers almost,always.& member.
,

. . .'

By s ute, a,Presidentialay.appointed 12-membe.r poatd
of Foreijn'Scholarships selects -all participants in theaca--.
d(mic p ograms. It also supqvises the programs including the
Ofi-ce ot 'Education Fulbriqht program. The Board is driawn

Program administratior is the responsitoility of ICA,'spe-
citically the Associate fiirectorfor Educatibnal and Cultural
Affairs (ECA) . The ECA staff oversees program operattons, andr.
provides budgetary and personnersupport and liaison and guid-'
ance td USICA-posts abro,ad, to a network of cooperating agen-
cies, and to others involyed in the conduct 'of the exchange
proytam.

Abroad, binational commissions and posts (embassies) nom-
inate foreign participants and place' and asS-ist hmeri-can par-

,

ticipants. In he United Sta'tes, the Council for.International
Exchange of Scholars (CIES) 1/ nominates American senior schol-\4
ar's and places and ass,i'sts foreign se.nior scholars. ,The

Institute of Idterna.tional Education (IIE) nominates American
student participants-and places and aSsists foreign student
participants.

±-t
'Basic ptoqtan steps-------

-Priefly, the programing mechanismmorks as follows:
P

--Under the fiscal guidance providedpy Washington,
each embassy prepares an annUal cuuntry plan
shqving the number of exchanges, bOth foreign and
American, by category. The plans'also set lorth

1/The Council fOr Inteknational Exchange of Scholars is a
13-member bo.ard selected by the Conlerence 'Board of Asso-
ciated Research Councils. The latter is coMposed.of the
American Council on Education, the American Council of
Learned Societies, the National Researdll Council, and the
,Social Sciencejesearch Council. The CIES maintains a
progr'am staff in Washingtotl under the administrative
responsibility of .the American Council On Education,
support6d by funds from ICA.

3
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in priority order, (1) -fiqld, or discipline for
. individual exchanges proposed,- (2) university
placement.contemplaCed, and (3) rvlated informa--
tion; In countries with binational commiSsiobs,
the commissions prepare annual programs..7 These
'AugMent the U.S. mission's plans.

--Following Washington approVal, specific require-
nents for Americans to participate in academit.7
programs.are transmitted to CIES and IIE.

. (These agencies advertise the availability
of the q'rants widely throughout the academic
community0

--Applications are reviewed.and the nominations
are made fi'om the best qualified.

Simultaneously, posts and bihational commissions seek appli-cation from Coreign academics and nominate from the best
qualified.applicants. CIES and IIE find placements for'for-eign participants and assist them duriDg the sojourn. Pina-tional coNmisSions and posts find placemerfts for American
participants and assi-st them in their sojourn.

In,the case of the academic programs, host institutions-
may provide student tAiitions,-professorial s.tipends, housing,or other,be,netits. Thus, the grant proviltd by ICA is some-
times a' small part of the total exchange cost br a travel-only
grant. An addition, foreign students in the prOgram, esIiecially if .seeking a deguee, extend their stay in the United
States' for 'a 'second, tLird, or more years. In such cases,
the 'student is often exyucted to.find education funds from
sources other than ICA.

4

International Vi'sitors Pro,yram (IVP)

The I\JP permits foreign leaders and porOfessionals to make
short-term visits to the United States. Embassies select par-ticiPants in the IVP and their itineraries in the Uni.,ted States
are-prepared by a variety 0private programing agencies in theUnited States under contract with ICA. Embassies-and tlie pro-yraming agenciesswork on a case-by-case basis to match the
visit6r's:schedule,Wit1T the programing agen'éy's capacity andwith the availability of American counteltparts the visitors
rilay wish to see':

'In,estahlishing ICA, the Pfesident set forth a new OjeCtr
tive for the Agency: ".To tell,ourselves about the world, so asto enkic4h our own cultdre as, well as give us the understanding',
to dead.effectively with_ptoblems among nations."

1/1
4



'It should -be noted that tO exch-ange programs, both ecademic
and iinterhational vipitors, terve the purpose of this mandate.
They.are the only It.:k progrAms that do this directly.

. , 4

Related Office of Educabiph Program

Section 102 (b) (6) of the Mutuakl. Mucational and Cul-
tural Exchange Act ot 1961,.as amended, authorizes the Presi-
dent to provide for "* * * promoting_modern:forAgn langUage
training and.area studies in t,he United States schools, col-
leges, and universittes * * *" by supportimg visits abroad
of teachers and prospgctive teachers and visits to the United
States by teachers from other countries. These functions were
delegated by the President to the Secretary of Health Educa-
tion, and Welfare by Executive Order 11034, as amende .

In fiScal year 1978, about $3 million was used under this
authority by the Pepartment of Health, Education, andjqelfare's
Ottice of Education (OE) to provide fellowShips to Americans
tor study abroad, to provide for foreign participants to vigit
-the United States, and for group projectsabroad for American
participants.

.
The OE Fulbright program complements the OE Title VI,

rational 1etens(1 Educatipn Act,i)rograms which promote forei.yn
language and area studieS in the United States. Both-the OE
'Fulbright and'Title VI.programs concentrate'On developing
foteign language and area specialists in the less commonl
tauqht lanyuages and.cultures of the world.

WHY THE RVIEW WAS-MADE

In Pecember 1976, we convened a 12-member panel of experts .

or? exchange-ot-persons programs for a' discussion designed to
help us identity the most important program areas for review.
One such area was the adequacy of the many processes involved
in the proyrans. -These processes, all direCtly related to thlre
individual exchangee, include: selection, reception and orien-
tation, assistanc'e, evaluation,,followup, and impact. We were
alert().d to the growing interestin programs of interntionaW
exchange by the

7-proposals to.reorganize the Government for
the conduct of public diplomaF,,

--inkerest-in international eaucation pro-
grams shown in the President's Commission
on Foreign Language and International ,

Stodieg, and



--Helsinki accOrds wfAch,".amdng otber thicigs,
sought Co promote educational exchanges-as
well as further development and improvement
of foreign,language teachinl.

It was evit4prit. whvn.we initiated.our review that tile
merger of the Bureati ofDJuc.ational"and-Cultural Aff4irs in
the State Pepartment .and the United States Inf.ormation
Agency would eventually result in a number of organizational
changes within the administrative apparAus managing the
exchange proqrams. Therefore, wo cbnfi 9ed our attentidn
during the tqview tin' these many'processes.

pISTINCTION BETWEEN ACUEMIC _AND
INTERNATIONAL VISITORS PROGRAMS

The proce.sses associated with the exchange programs varybekween the academic and international visitors 'programs.
Moreover, the term "Fulbright program" is ambiguous. To some,it means only the academic programs, to others it means the
progtams coveted by the Fulbright-Hays Act which embraces

. both the academic an4i international misitors programs. '

Binational commissions carry out the academic programsin 44 countties; BES exervises important responsibilities
()vet the academic programs. Neither commissions nor BFS have
anything to do with the international visitors program.

Academic grants are advertised'and awa-rded coMpetively;
international visitors are carefully chosen by sendor embassyofficials. The academic .pu,ograms seek the "best"; the inter-
national visitors program seeks the "important." Academic
yLantees are reiluired to complete evaluatiop repOrts on com-pletion of their grants; international visitors'are not
recluired to do anything in a manner of speaking. Academi'c,
grantees ,a.re provide(l with Orientation materials dealing wihthe culture', history, etc., of the other country; internationalvisitc)us do not receive.instructional materials (unless they
request them) other than of a practical"nature. Academic
grantees are provided wi.th assistance.when they request it;
international visitors, for.the most part, are accompanied
during their stay in the United States and asSistance is .

offeted befoic it is requested. The academic programs are
two-way programs; the international visitors program is a
one-way program.. The academic programs influence those, in
education; the international visitors program i'nfluences thosein politics, qovernment, business, labor, media, etc.

6



liCOPE OF .REVIEW

We reviewed records and ,held discUssions wIth ofric ials
: .

--The -Internationaj CoMmunicatiOn Agency in Washington,
D.C.

7.

--The Office of Education, Depal(tment of Healt4, Eduea-
tion, and Welfare, WaOlington, D.C. (for those programs
authoriczed by section 102 (h) (6) of the'Fulbright-llays
Act managed directly by thm and.the teacher exchange
proyram managed under an ICA contract).

--Twelve embassies abroad and eight binational commis-
sions:

Finland . Binational Commission
Getmany
Yugoslavia
Nigeria
Japan
Philippines
Colombia
Ecuador U

Guatemala
Me4ico
Indonesia
India Binational Commission

11

I I

Does not have a commission
'Binational Commission

I I

11

Does not have a commission
11

11

--Contracting agencies:

Council-for International'Exchange of Scholars,
Washington, D.C.;

Institute of Internatilonal Education,
New York City and Washington, D.C.; and

African-American Institute, Washington, D.C.

The 12 cQuntries combined accounted for slightly more
than 2W percent of the dollar and 'number of exchanges ,in the
fiscal year 1978 total worldwide program but acpounted for
slightly under 10 percent of the total number of countries
with whfch exchanges are conducted.

We did not incluae ICA's Amerigan Specialists Program
in our review. At the time we began our review, it was
believed that material changes in the American Specialists
Program would take place probably invalidating any findings



wqemight make with respkq. to that-pràgram.. tich changes did
occur. An'Ame'rican Parti-Cipant Program i8 now carried out
under guidanoe furnished by ttie Associate Director for Pro-.-
grams. The Asociate Director tor Educational and Cultural'
Affairs, responsible for the exchange programs covered by
our review, continues to have responsibility for a 'program
for Acadev:c/Cultural

. Chapters 2 through 7, which followidehl exclusively with
th'e academic exchanges. The concludinchapter, chapter 8,
deals with the International Visitors PraEiram.

AGYNCY COMMENTS

In commentirig on this report, the International Commgni-
cation Agency (see app. I) agreed that-additional attention
should be devoted to orientation and that in the "final anal-
ysis many of the tough judgme ts must be left to those nearest
to ttike program--the binatiobal commissions,and USJCA poSts."
ICA did not concur with our vi w on allowances and stated that
it was "finding a number of sy tomA of a seJtious problem"
with allowances.

The.Chairman of the BOa r i f Poreig5 Scholarships (see
app. II) in commenting on th 4434k. agreed with many of our
conclusions. He beliei/ed.it ould,-be useful to point out the
success of the Pulbright program. Further, he believed that
allowances wete rapidly.becoming a,major problem.

We also obtainedoral comments from officials'of the
Office of Education. 'They made.a pumber of spgge'sted changes.
and comments Which were donsiderein the final prvariation
of this report.,'

.

.
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COST AND PARTICIPANTS BY GRANT CATEGORIES
4

FOR COUNTRIES COVERED BY GAO REVIEW (note a)

(fiscal year 1978)

Graduate studentp
Total

Senior scholats
Gxants tranti Total

Country y.s._ Foreign coet . U.S. Foreign cost

g-1). (000

omitted)

,

(000.
omitted)

cblomhia 7 41 $ 144 13 - 1. $ 119

Ecuador 4 24 119 , 4 49.

hNieral

wpuhlic

Genuany 107 126 1,508 56 59 008
:C 4

Finland 4 8 91 13 7 122

Watemala 1 6 1 24

1 pd i a 2 ,9 79 37 39 1 626

Inc ione s I a 1 18 123 5 6 183

Japan 3. 24 201 12 .15 438

.

Mex i oo v 14. 14 204 9 144

.Nigeria - 2 17 9 16
v

184

Philippines 1 26 171 6 .2 67

Yugoslavia 5 20 152 42 14 510

. Mtal 150 4313 $2 815 207 159 $3,274
-........

A

International
visitor*

Grants Cost

' (000

. , omitted)
14 $ 44

33 36

42 110

21 49.

10 19

.26 90

20 93

51 136

33 82

73 241

21 83-

52 141

\ 396 $1,124

cyTeacher exchanges and American Parti,cipent grantees are not included because

'of the small number.

9
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CHAPTER 2

-FINDIN6 AND CONCLUSIONS.

DECEftRALIZEp PROGRAM

a.In respect to the prooesses reviewed; 00r most important.conc1psions is that *differing circullse'ances in.each of themany countries affect 4e processes of participant selection,reception, orientation,. a,ssistance, evaluation, follpwup, andimpact.
'

The Board of Foreign Scholarships publishes polfcy guid-ance for the academic exchange programs. Top agency Kanage-ment officials issue program instructions to the field imple-menting BFS policy and formalizing adlOhistrativ* procedures.Officials in the field make excepti6ns totthe poricy guidancewhen it is deemed necessary to further program .objectives, forexample:

--Board policy.provides for preference.to be
givenato applicants without a.previous oppor-tunity to study abroad. In Japan prior expe-
rience abroad is required in one category of

L aoedebic exchange, and preference is given tothose who have studied abroad in certain-cate-gories,in Japan and Indonesia.

'--Foreigp student renewal6 are permiked for anadditional year or years in order to enable
students to acquire U.S..degrees. However,because.in some countries foreign students are
reluctant to retucn home a.fter an extended stayin the dhited States, program officials abroaddo not permi't foreign student reneWals.

--American renewals are generally not permitted
since a grant for a second year deprives some-one else; however, in Yugoslaviao American
renwals awe encouraged as a matter of policy
because- of difficulties American's have in
settling in therey

--Board policy provides for mptuality in exchanges,i.e., a re'asonable balance between the number offoreign and American academic pa.rticipantS: But
'officials in the field apply th6 concept in varying-ways if at all.

1 0
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--Field officials are )0Apposed to mahsain
contact with former fdreign granteesfor
the most part, 'this is virtually ignored

eountries.
4

.Binational qommissions are understood to be
in-control:of the program.in 44 countries
(8 of the 12 révfewed by.us).. In 1977 '

WaehiNtón reversed some decisions the
Commission in Ecuador itad taken in.sugpend-
.ing the.grants of Nme American graduate
.student researcherS1 resulting in all.the
Ecuadorean Board members resigning. 1/

In addition to varying country circumstances, there may
be a historical reason why officials in the field deviate
from Washington guidance. From 1953.to April 1978, manage-'
ment in Washington was in the State Department while manage-
ment in the field'was the responsibility of ICA (formerly the
United States Information Agency). We believe Washington
officials stlould 'continue to allow field officials broad lati-

'"4-1-

tude in mailti,gin tountry programs.

EMPJASIS ON NUMBER Of GRANTS
4

The emphasis on Keeping the number of grants up is having
an impact on the selectOn and other processes. For example:

--Because increasing program costa in Japan
caused a reduction in the number of grants,
program officials there proposed a reduction
in allowances for Americans in japan for.the
1979-80 academic year. BFS objected because

1/BPS Roted thak the incident in 1977 regarding the resiva-
tion of the Ecuadorean members of the binational commission
coUld have &peen avoided had there been earlier and more'
adequate consultation between the post, the Department of

State staff and the BFS. It involved a Commission repommen-
dation that a grant to ansAmgrican graduate student be ter-

.

minated for CauSe. The Commission was not informed, how-
ever, that a grant termiaation involves the concurrence of
the BFS, which as the grant selector also must be.the grant
terminator. Because of a failure to communicate promptly
as events occurred, the Commission members resigned (later
withdrawing their resignation's) before the case.was ever
referred to the BPS.

11



it believed that any impairment.of allowances
_would be.unwiSe. Officials ih Japan dropped
theix proposal Nert remained concerped that
redpctions in the numbers of'particiPants
would hurt prageam visibility and impact in
Ja.pan.

--DuXing our review in the Philippines, we noted
fat AMerican post-doctoral graAs were ft:4. a
570month duration. Officials there told us that
thes)5-month.grant was not as productive nor as
.deOrable a6 a full academic year grant and that
miAt Phflippine universities would prefer an
American lecturer for a full academic year. But
the CommisOion was unwilling.to reduce the number
of grants in order to expand the duration of
them even-though it' was realized it would be
more effectkve in terms of cost to do so.

The impact on the processes resulting from the emphasison keeking the number of grants up is shown in the followingexamples:

-In Finland, pxesenting a formal orientation
'program for American Fulbright grantees.has
been a problem, according to officials there,
because, among other reasons, the Commission
has limited f-unds for orientation.

-In.Germany, the Fulhright alumni magazine,
used 0 part for followup, was terminated
in 1968 'because of funding cuts and there
are no plans to resume publfCation.

-Indian grantees are provid'ed an informal -

predeparture orientati.on'at one of four Main
cities; formal orientation i-S not held
becauSe of the.distances involved and
expense of bringing them to one location.

--In both Japan and Indonesia, we were informed
that one American applicant may be accepted
Over another ause of the difference in
allowance re uirements.

During the seco lialf of the 1960s, the prograb expe-rienced severe funding cuts. The chart on page 14 shows the.'Arend in spending for.the last 20 years .0-1972 dollars.

12
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-ftom $39 ii 11 ion in 1959, the program cliiabed to about $75
million in 1966 and sharpl}ndropped to.the $39 million lewel
-in 1969. Fxcept for a significa'nt reduction in 1977, it has
ivnained at about the 1969.1.eve1 since then in real terms.

Because of the reduction in the latter 1960s, program
officials Ilave worked hard to obtain external funding. This
funding takes several forms: increased'fund.Vng by other
/government host institutional cost-sharing (univerSities
pay tuiti allowances, and stipends or parts thereof),
a'nd partia grant funding,with the grantee or some other
program picking up the remainder.

An indication of how far proZgram officials have gone to
strech ptoqram dollars cap be seen in a practice employed
in *Japan. A14 Japanese recipients of all-expense grants are
asked whether they are willing and able to pay one-way air'

transpottation to the United States-in order to make funds
available for additional grants. In 1977-78, 10:Of 22 recip-
ients replied positively.

,t

The Poard noted in its comments on the report that the
"number of grants versus program resources is a real dilemma,
particularly with static budgees and shrinking dollars." The
Board feared "* * * that if grants are'recluced to minimum
numbers there is a danger that the Fulbright Program will be
too small to continue to exist."

Because of the emphasis on- keeping the number of grAnts
up and eatlier funding reductions, some of-the processes
relating to the exchanges may be shortchanged. There is no
way to assess the impact of (1) increaskng grant periods at
the expense of grant numbers, (2) enhapcing orientation at
tte expense of followup., or (3) improving allowances at the
exi.enqf of some other aspect. Such decisions are soft judg-
ents 'best.left CO knowledgeable field officials.

POSSIBLE FUNDING INCREASES AND OPTIONS

The Foreign Relations Authorizatio Act, Fiscal Year _

1979, approved October 7, 1978, ealled on the President to
submit a plan to the Congress for signif antly inoreas0
financial resources for the exchange-of-persons program.

By message dated February 23, 1979, the President sub-
mitted the plan to .theCongress. With a fiscal year 1979
actual increaseof.abobt $4.4 million, and a proposed budget
inetease of about-$t,6 million for fiscal year 1980, the
Fresident's plan calls for additional $5 million-a-year

1 3
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groWths for fiscal years 198(1,.1982, and 1983. For the same
5-year period, further increases of over $30 million are
projected to cover overseas cost increases.

jI these increas'e4 materiali.ze, four options or com-
binations thereof would be to (1) increase the number'of
grants, (2) improve allowances And serces).(3) concentrate
increased funding in a few countries-to make a substantial
difference in those countries in both numbers otgrants
and improved services, and/or (4) increase support for coop-'
erative_programs with private institutions. The third.option
might be coupled with stFategies to attract additional hOst
'country funding or to initiate the process to establish
-new binational commissions.

ASSESSMENT OF THE.PROCESSES

Essentially, our review was directed to Ohe processes
of aneexChange, i.e., the selection process, receiving and
orieiitingxchanyces., assistihg them during their sojourns .

subsequent followup,':eyalution/pf the exchange experience;..

and assessing th.e imPact of t'he exchange4
4

Generally, we believe the processes of selection, orien-
tation, and assistance are handled adequately. This judgmeet- ---

takes into account (1) 'deviations from Washington policy
guidance that'are justified based on circumstanCes peculiar
to the country and (2) the skimping on some services in sOme
countries to keep the number of grants'up..

We do,believe commissions hnd posts may wish to give
consideratiorito a practice now employed in,some countries

with good results. This is the use of a conferehce for.,

American Fulbrighters for .(1) cultural orientation,A2) pro-
gram evaluation, and (3) a discussion of individual admini-
strative needs and concerns with ICA officers in the field'.

The conference is used in Germany, India, and Nigeria.

In Germany,,it is a week long program, that bring's

together American Fulbrighters and, recently, Pulbright gran,
tees from some other European programs. In 1977, comfeArees

discussed American studies in Europe.. The topic in 1978 was
"Educational Refoerms in Europe and the Impact on Exchanges,"

Duri.ng the meetinIll, Commission officials meet with grantees,
identify probleA4 and incorporate needed changes in program

actiVities andorientation materials to better meet grantee

needs.' 4

15
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In India, the Ctaymission sponsors a formal 1-week ori-
entation seminark,usually in September, for all American
Fulbrighters. The Prime Minister attended the 1977 confer-
ence.

The Nigerian midpoint conference, a 2- to 5-day,event,
provides the American Fulbrighters in Nigeria with an oppor-
tunity to meet and discusi matters of common interest. The
December 1977 conference included a Ni§erian Cultural presen-
tation and meetings with cultural officers froM other embassiOs
apd with prominent Nigerians. As for program administration,
feedback from grantees is used in improving the'orientation
program.

These cOnferenceg provide-an opportunity for the Ful-
brighters to (1) be addressed by the Americad% Ambassador and
other important people, (2) get to know one another, and (3) -

mutUally reinforce one another in 'their efforts to cope with
common problems. After reviewing mtny grantee-prepared eval-

A uation reports, we found that the'American Fulbrighters in
Germany, India, and Nigeria found their experiences more
satisfying as a consequence of these conferences.

THE PROBLEM IN YUGOSLAVIA

The only substan al problem disclosed in our review is .the pervasive diaicult aced by American grantees in
Yugoslavia:, (See pp. 32 to 34.) -A costly solution to the
problemr'one that appears rgasonable under the circumstances,
is the practice in Yugoslavia to encourage American grantees
to renew their grant for a second year during which they
have either resolved or learned toliVI with the problems.
This is costly because, depending on h w one looks at it, it
makes each grant cost about-twice as much br it effectively
cuts in half'the number of Americans who would otherwise

.benefit from a Fulbright grant to Yugoslavia. Althbugh wON
40have no recommendatTin to make with respect to this problem,

it is evident that action underway needelcillbe continued to
alleviate the prioblems as mu'ch as possible.

ABSENCE OF FOLLOWUPJ EVALUATION,
AND IMPACT ASSESSMENT

u,

Many reports on the Fulbright program over the years have
pointed out the lack of f011owup. Our review in 12 countries
showed that followup was limited and informal. (See pp. 45 to
47.) We found no convincing reason for not doing the followup.
Perhaps it is not considered worth doing by field officials.

-16 94,,



It may be worthwhile to consilder alteenatives to tradi-
tiOnal notions of followup. One,suggested alternative is
periodically reconvening foreign Fulbrighters abroad for a
semipar on,current dpvelopments in. their academic field
.(American specialists might be'included). Although some sem:-
inars directed to former Fulbrighters and non-Fulbrighters

.

alike may occury an offiCial. program, instead of followup as
it is now understood, would focus attention on its importance.
Also, this type of sponsored seminar would,permit the accum-
ulatiom of experience helpTuf to program development.

Little is being done in the areas of evaluation and
-impact, other than through grantee-prepared evaluation
reports--the obvious complication is the,lack of suitable
criteria.

On the other haki, it.is clear that the program pro-
motes.cross-cultural awareness and international education
leading.tR mutual understanding. :

4,
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CHAPTER'3

SELECTION

The qualities and persontilities of the individual parti-
cipants determine the outcome of the exchanges in the Fulbright
program, because it is a person-to-person program. The impor-
tance of the selection process cannot be,overstated.

TaE PROCESS

'The selection of grantees for the Fulbright prAgram
invylves long and complex okrations. The selection process
varles wi,th each specific country and with each program
categorSr.

The selection processLLgins with the annual country
proposal prepared by the binational commission or post. The
proposal outlines the goals to be attained through ttw
exchanges during the year in broad terms. It establishes .
target numbers of exchanges fOr each category of exchange,
y restrictions on the exchangees' pursuits while in the

c untry, and the peiorities of selection, if any. The offi-
cials'who prepare the country proposal control the direction
and priorities.of the Fulbright.program for that country.
The Board of Foreign Scholarships approves all country pro-
posals before they are implemented.

American selections

SPe.citic country requirements are furnished to private
agencies ,in the United States who operate under contract to
ICA. The principal contract agency for students is IIE in
New York City. IIE widely advertises the availability of
the ICA Fulbright student grants.

Student applications are reviewed by a campus committee
which may rank the students against one another as to ability,
suitability, ahd adaptability for a foreign exchange. At
this level, the personal attributes of the applicant can be
judged througWinterviews. No applications can be eliminated
at this point.

Following the campus committee review, the applications
are sent to IIE where they are screened for eligibility.
The applications are then presented to the appropriate IIE

*"
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national screening committees. 1/ There are 13 area and 15
.._.

subject matter committees. The committees rank the applicants

e
.and compile a " .anel' pf recommended principal and alternative
candicfates tor ' ...act country.

Sel-ection of American senior scholars is similar. Follow-
iny receipt ot speciAic country requirements, CIES (located
in Washington, r.c.) advertises the availability of grant.% and
receives applications for them. Generally-, seftior scholars
are pro4e.ssors who go abroad to lecture or to do research.
Application papers, including references, are reviewed by CIES:
advisory committees--made up ol subject-matter and geogra-
phical-area specian`sta. There are 5 area kand/about 50
subject-matter advisory comMittees. The ane-aiadvisory com-
mittees. compile the recommended country panels of principal
and alternate candidates.

,
..

Roth IIE and CIES send the recommended panels of prin-
cipal and blternate candidates and their.applications to
the appropriate posts or ioinational commissions and through
ICA to the BVS.

.

, The panels and applications are reviewed at the posts
or binational 4cormtssions for suitability for the exchange;.
projects are . .reened for politi'Cal sensitivity and feasi-
bility; and pl16cemerrts and atfiliations with appropriate
institutions are arranged. If posts or binational commis-r
sions object to the ranking ,of ipfincipal and alternate can-

.didates, they make their obj'ections and alternative choices
known to RFS.

Ih some instances the foreign governments are in'yol
in the selection process at this time. In Indonesia, fo

4
xample, the Government must approve all overseas exchanges
nd selects the American students whom they co-sponsor.

Foreign selection

The process of selecting foreign participants abroad is
similar to the one used in the United States for American
participants. Grant opportunities are based on country pro-
posals approved by LIES.

11) 1/11FS noted in its comments "that the embers of screening and
advisory c littees'assistinq II, nd CIES are unpaid, selec-T-
ted 'academics' who serve in a voluntary capacity. Without
their expert services and the resulting peen review system,
the Fulbright program would be much more vulnerable to.cri-,
ticism in its selection prOcess."

19
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Potential applicants are notified of the opportunities
in a variety of ways. In Yugoslavia and Ecuador, eOvertise- .

'ments were published in mass circulation newspapers because
oftici.als in these (eountries felt this was the hest w'ay to
notify potenIial applicants. On the.other hand, no adver-
tisements are made in Mexico and Indonesia; instCiad the
grant opportunities are made known to key people who in turn-
pass the information on until it eventualll, reaches potential
applicants.

Applieations are screened in a variety of ways,-but the
process in every case is layered and theposts or commissions
in the end celmrile listin4s,, generally ranked in order, of
the principal and alternative candidates for the exchange.
The selegtion c9mmittees overseas sendAheir recommended pan-
els through ICA to IIE and CIES for placement in and accept-
ance by U.S. institutions, and to RES for final aplavval.

IIE sends foreign student applications to the institu-
tions requested by the students as well as other institutions
that have the pxograms of study desired by the applicant.
.IIE also seeks funding support from the institutions. The
goal(is to give the applicant as many choices and the best
financial arrangements possible to minimize the cost to the
program. The student makes-the final choice-among.the
institutions which have agreed to accept him/her.

CIES follows a similar pattern in placing forein- senior
scholars. Also, a common practice is for a senior scholdr
to personally make contact from abroad with the desired host
institution to work out suitaby arrangements.

Hoard of Foreign ScholarShips.

RFS has final approval aUthority over each selecti
No grants are issued nor .notifieations of award made befor
BES has approved selected candidaptes. BF'S has six area sub-
committees to review the panels of nominees against country
proposals and the EWS pol-iscy statement. RFS also has a sub-
committee to review and approve the OF Fulbright nomineeS.
Following the BES rview and approval, grantees are notified.

SOME IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS
AFKECTING THE SELECTION PROCESS

Mutual understanding .

The term "mutual understanding" is use,d in the basic
legislative authorization for the Fulliright prograM. "Mutua-
liW is advanced by having a reasonable balance in participa-
tion by American and foreigners. (See ch. 7.)
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Repeat grantees and .student renewals

Advancing "understanding" means involving as many parti-:
cipants as possible which in Wm:leads to policies on avoid-
ing repeaters and minimizing renewals. Strictly speaking,
a repeater is-a-grantee who previously received a Fulbright
grant, Less strictly speaking, a reppater can be defined as
a grantee who previously studied in the United States. A
renewal is an additional grant tacked on to an existing grant,
usually for a similar period of time as the existing grant.

BFS policy discourages selecting repeaters and Seeks to
minimize renewals except for grants to foreign students seeking
degrees in the United States. In practice, however, officials
abroad sometimes deviate from the policy in view of circum-
stances existing in pie countries in which they operate.
Consequently, officials in Japan require Japanese lecturers
and researchers to have had previous experience in the
United States.- Those officials al.so give preference to
American senior scholars with prior experience in Japan. -

Similarly, in Indonesia, previous experience is required for
,grantees in certain categories. These deviations from BFS
policy are justified on the basis that they are necessary
to-the success of the exchange.

In 11 of the 12 countries visited, we found few cases
where American scholars had their grants renewed for an-
additional'period. In the remaining country, Yugoslavia,
offic-ials there encouraged American grantees to renew their
grant for an additional year. Because of the problems
experienced by American grantees in Yugoslavia (see p. 32),
this policy is designed to improve the overall quality,of
the exchange experience.

Foreign studdnts not'retutning home

For years, many foreign stOdents'in the United States
have sought to remain in the United States on completion of -

their studies. ICA officials have sought.to minimize this
problem in the Fulbright program through the selection process.

In India, only employet Ph. D. candidates are selected
for the program and their 1-year grant is nonrenewable. 'In
some other countries mature and employed candidates are
selected. Many of these are employed by universities or
governments.

In "the Philippines, we found that 11 of 85 or 13 percent
of Filipino grantees from 1970 to 1976, did not return.home.
The Commission in the Philippines recently i stituted 1-year



nonrenewable, nondegree grants which.shouldreduce thi.s prob-
lem: eased on our findings in the 12 countries reviewed, we
found that foreign students not returning home is notta prob-
lem in the Fulbright program.

Coordination with otherprograms

We found 'no fOrmil coordination in the field among the
varioussinternational exchange programs. Officials abroad
responsible for the Fulbright exchanges were aware of other
exchange programs and, in some instances, this influenced
their choice of participants.

In both Japan and India, we were informed that officials
use the Fulbright program to balance the number of American
and foreign participants in the toW exchange effort with the
United States.

-In some countries, the Agency for international Develop-
ment (AID) and the ICA Fulbright program both operate. The
AID program, among other things, brings foreign students-to
the United States for development-related training. The ICA.
program brincis foreign students to the United States for edu-

.cation under a program designed tp enhance mutual understand-
ing.

Should the ICA program.be dixected to achieving an AID
country objective? Officials in Guatemala said the Fulbright
program Was not tied Oirectly to GUatemala economic develop-
ment needs. We were also knformed that the intp,grity of the
Fulbrightoprogram might be questioned by Gua,temalans if it
were. In view of the small size of the ICA student program
there (one each year) , the mattei- is of littlelconsequence.

In Uoth Indonesia and the Philippines there is no formal
coord.ination between AID and ICA although therp are frequent
contacts between managing officiaks. In boillh countries, ICA
exchanges are seen. contributing to economic development
objectiveA but with e changes directed in areas excluded in"
AID programing. .

In Colombia, ICA does not program to meet the needs of
the AID program but etablishes priorities for develoPing,
countries goals. Thesse way or may not coincide with AID goals
but do support the needs of a deveaopinq'country. (The remain-
ing countries covered in our review do not have AID programs.)

In our opinibn, the judgment as to whether and to what
extent the ICA program ought to bOidirected to meeting4
country's economic development goals should re'ly heavily on
U.S. officials managing the ICA program in the country.
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BFS, in responding to t e above view, noted that the
Fulbright-Hays Act did not intend for t.he academic program
to achieve AID country objectives. The Board further noted
that "it was not so conceived by-the. COngress nor ever so
viewed by the Board of Foreign Scholarships. The basic ques-
tion is one of-great,consequence." The Board further stated
"that the extent to which any given countey's academic ex-
change program. i s directed to meeting that country' s economic
development goals is one which should involve consultation
between the BFS, ICA, and the appropriate post before
decisions are made."

We avree that !IFS and ICA Washington should' be consulted
i f the academic pvogram's sole objective is to meet an AID or
economic developm-ent goal.

4.,

Name requests
. . . . .

Fulbright grants are openly announced and awearded com-
petitively. Sometimes a managing official seeks br has bpen 7
requested to seek a sp,cifically named individual to partici-
pate in a particular exchange. For example, a univex-sity
abroad, .in specifying its needs- for an American lecturer in a
certain field with certain expertise, may have, a particular
person in mind and may Tequest that person. Because of the
understanding on open competition, applications for grants
where there are named requests for the position -are announced
'and screened in the same manner as for unnamed requests.

We have been unable to determine the number of named
requests, but based on our'review of individual case files in
12 countries, we would estimate the numiker ,of named, requests
at around 5 to 10 percent of the number of senior scholars in ,

the proqram. Whether olocase involves a named request is not
always cle'ar. In some instances a particular individual may
be "suggested" rather thhn named. It isc also poss4ble that
nominating officials could directly inforM a preferred
individual of an upcoming grant opportunity and ask him to
apply. If the preferred individual meets the selection
criteria, t h e .name will be included on the qualified lists

, and w11 probably be the one sedected.



CHAPTER 4

ORIENTATION, RECEPTION AND ASSISTANCE

Aocording to the Board of Foreign Scholarships' Policy
Statement of June 9, 1975:

"The importance to the success of the program of
effective orienOtion, briefing, and counseling
of.American and national participants is recog-
nized by the Board of ForeignScholarships. An
important function of the Depttment, the bina-
tional Commissions, and posts shallrbe to insure
appropriate orientation, briefing, and counseling 4

to assist.grantees to derive maximum benefit from
their/experience oad.

ORIENT4ION

v Orientation involves two distinct components, (1) prac-tical information on living conditions in the host country,its people, visas, clothing, cur'rvncy, customs requirements,
mdical facilities, and*other b.asic informatipn essential toenable varticipants to cope with a new environment and (2),
information on the historical, economic, political, and
cultural background of the host country, social customs,and
traditions of the people, and such other information further-ing mutual understanding. This can be;referred to as cultural
orientation. Generally, commissions or posts 'are responsi-
ble f6t,prientation programs for both American and foreign.participants.

All 12 countries visited have an orientatioA programdesigned to provide participants with practical informationto ease the adjustment process. Except for AMericans in
Yugoslavia, where there are many problems, we judge this
part of the orientation to be generally adequate based bnthe comments of participants.

With respect to tWat orientation designed to further
mutual understanding by providing participants with infor-
mation on the historicali political, and other background
information of the host country, whether existing programsare adequate depends on how one sees the' objective of theprogram. In view ofthe'costs of orientation, in both
program funds and time, officials can rationalize an abbrie-
viated orientation program in order to maximize the objec-
tives of providing foreign students with U.S. degrees,
providing the most time to American professors to teach'
ab.road, and providing maximum time for American researchers
to conduct tfreir research.



In Germany, an excellent orientation program is carried
out. A considerable portion of the Commisgion's work is
related to the supervision and orientation of both German and
AILeritan grantees. In the Executive Pirectot's view, the kind
cpt orientativ offered by the Fulbright program has paved the
way tor the excellent relationswthe grantees have with the
administrators Of the program as well as adapting to the
,social and academic surroundings in fhe host country.

Prior to departure, a 3-day'orientation session is pro-
vided to German studsents. Much of this orientation is pro-
vided by the Fulbright CommisSion and stresses the structure
of the curriculum and'higher education system in the United
States,--1c6ditionally, various publications and study guides
are provided to the students. Pesi'des this kind of information,
the'Commission haskiOncluded topics related to past and current
,aitairs'in Germany/so as to complement civics education pro-
vided in the German schools.

A 3-day orientation session is alsoheld for German ex-
change teachers in conjunction with the orientatjon conference
tor incoming American teacher grantees. This provides the
teachers with an opportunity to meet and digcuss the upcoming
grant year. The German teacher grantees are also provided
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.with a handbook which provides them with practical kinds of
information needed while in the United States.

yeview ot German student and teacher grantee evaluation
reports showed-that the gi-antees -were quite receptive to the
orientation and materials provided by the Commission. The
G(rman granteen felt that these sessions helped prepare them
tor the year in the United StateS and some suggested that the
nession on Gecmany's past and current affairs was extremely
valuable. Our discussions with former German grantees con-
firmed the above sentiments.

The commission oftets the following orientation/reception
sessions to American student, tea0er, and'professor grantees
who will spend 1 academic year in CermarNI



4.

Date/location

End of July and early August,/ Session for American
Bad-Godesberg students who will be

Early August/Bad-Godesberg

Mid-September/Bremen

Early October/Bad-Godesberg

httending an 8-week
language course prior
to studies at German
universities.

Session for American
. and German exchange

teachers.

Session for second group
of American,studenes
(nonlanguage).

Session for American
lecturers and research
.scholars.

These sessions a e designed to provide the grantees with in-
forMation on the program year in Germany. Special orientation
programs are also designed for the grantees' spouses and
children. The Commission has prepared two publications which
provide the American grantees witb both practical information
on Germany and the German univerAity'system. These are pro-
vided before arrivalin Germany. In addition, the.Commission
issues four newsletters each academic year which provide
grantees infIrmation on grant requirements.

Our review of former American grantee files showed that
the grantees were very impressed with the or.ientation sessions
and the materials,pi-ovided to them by the Commission. One Al
aspect that was frequently mentioned as being particularly
helpful was the names and,addresses of Fulbrighters who were
dompleting Iheir gragt period. This provided neW grantees
with the opportunitY to meet and discuss the program with
someone who had Just gone througli it.

4,Besides the brientation provided by the Commission, we
were told by EmbasSy officials that the Embassy holds two
functions for Fulbrighters in Germany each academic year.

,

One is an orientation provided by the Ambassaor, and the
other isa briefing by the program exchange officer and the
political and economic counselors on the situation in
Germany, how an Embassy functions, etc'.

. The Executive Director views.the orientatipn provided
by the Commission ana sessions held by the Embassy as the
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mainstays of tbe Fulbright Commission's program. In his
estimation, these conferences are the primary reason for
the success enjoyed by the Commission in.academic exchanges.
The effort to design orientation programs and prepare litera-
ture considered worth the cost. In the past when orienta-
tion was reduced,by the Commission, it had a negative effect
on the program. In the early 1970s, at the height of the
student movement, a large number of grantees demanded to be
excused from any kind of orientation because they viewed it
as in0octrinati.on. As.a result, the CoplmisSion experienced
a.humber of problems because the Orantees were inadequately
prepared. The Executive Director'stated that orientation
Shouldelbe reinforced rather than reduced. He also said that
all too oiten, when program funding is,reduced, orientation
is qut back. Although establishing an orientation program
can entail large initial cost and effort, Once thi has been
accomplished, the benefits derived can res_ult in a smooth
running program. The Executive Nrector saicLthat these
benefits are.worth the effqrt and that an effective orienta-
tion program is the heart of a successful exchange program.

On the other hand, in some of the other countries
cdvered by our review, orientation programs.were weak and
si,otty, .as c9mpared to the German program, and U.S. offi-
cials generally,Said such things as "it is expensive" and
"It is difficult" tubcvlo because participants.arrive at dif-
ferent times. Highlly structured, formal orientation programs
as in Germany are more difficult to implement with the same
degree of effectiveness and efficiency in countries with
small exchange programs. The German,program iS the largest.
of the programs throughout the world,

In Finland, program offi6ials acknowledgad a prelem'in
conducting fornlal orientation sessions for'American pArtici-
pants and attributed.this to the fact'that participants arrive
at different times and funds tor orientation are limited. In

oearlier years, lengthy orientation sessions for, grantees and
theii dependents were held. These included lectures on
Finnish society and field trips. In the fall of 1977, tha
orienkation session was an abbreviated 1-day affair. Some
American grantees in Finland expressed the' opinion,that
orientation information is incomplete and untimely.

In Nigeria, all American participants are scheduled for
a 2-day orientation session on'arrival. In addition, the
Efitbasy spons6rs a 2- to 5-day midpoint'conference for the
Arericans during whi.ch the political, cultural, and economic
situation-in Nigeria is addressed. Also at.this time,
individual meetings between participants.and Embassy staff
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are used to reView.and.resolve adminiStrative matters. Wefund no complaints from American participants about the'
orientation process in Nigeria.

In.Yugoslavia, Yugoslavian participants are not pro-vided with an orientation. In order to improve orientation,
American program officials have initiated a program to con-
tact grantees before their departure to-the United States toanswer their questions and to provide them with the names
and .addresses ot former grantees.

AmeriCan grantees to Yugoslavia are provided with a
handbook from the Commission.and an orientation letter from.the post abroad before leaving the United States and aregiven a 3-day orientation session on arrival by the Commi-s-sion. Luring the'orientation, lectures are given on life inYugoslavia and the practical problems of.adjustment, such asmedical care and rec stration with the local police. ManyAmerican grantees eAjed the opinion that the orientationwas inadequate and that the handbook was out of date, but webelieve these criticisms result from the problems granteesinitially face in Yuggslavia (see p. 32), rather than the
quality of the orientation;

Indian grantees receive individual predeparture briefingsint9rnally at one of the four main cities--Felhi, Bombay,
Calcutta, and Madras. Program officials said that formal
orientation is not held because'of the additional expenSe ofblinging participants to one location and because iridividual
briefings have worked well. Fei./.complaints.are made byIndians about orientation.

American grantees in India receive individual briefingson arrival dealing with their new,assignment and certain
administrative requirements': In addi,tion, all Fulbrighters'in India, inclyding QE .granteesj are invited to a J-week
orientation seni.nar, usually in September of each year
(expenses are paid by the Fulbri4ht Commission) . The seminar,according to program officia1.4, serves as (1) a mutual reinforce-ment for Fulbrighters who have served in India for 4severa1months and (2) orientation for newcomers. Housing condi-
tions, transpOrtation, health, education of dependents,
living.habits of Indians, and many, other areas are covered. f
in the semi:n(3r. Program officials expressed their view thatthe seminar is highly beneficial and well worth the expense.The Prime Minister.of India participated in the 1977
orientation conference.

Indpnesian student grantees re invited to an orientation
program before their departure. 5he prOgram takes place
over two evenings in the Capi.tal city. In 1978, five Of the

9
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eiyht student.grantees attended the program; the three who did
not attend lived.outside the capital city. Films on life in
the United States are presented and other informatton is given.

Ana?riclu'grantees in Indonesia are given informal, indi-
vidual brielings. There is no,orientation in any.formal sense.
U.S. Officials in Indonesia believe that it is not practical,to'
establish a formal Orientation progl'am because there are so few
grantees and they arrive at different times. In addition, a
number of.Fulbrighters have visited Indonesia previously and,
according to these officials, do not need \formal orientation
session.

'Jap.inese student grantees have a substantial orientation
program involving different activities over a period of time.
Each grantee is assigned to an ,American host family in Japan.
The host figiifies give the, grantee an .opportunity to speak
English and learn about American lifestyles first hand. A
1-1/2 day formal orientatioji session is held in the spring

A.q each yeaF before grantees depart for the United States.

On the ocher hand, there is no formal orientation for
American grantees. O'rientation is handled on a case-by-case
basis. U.S. officials in Japan said- thiat a Obrmal orientation
was impractical because grantees arrive at different times.
Each fall there is a social get-together for all American
Fulbriqhters (both ICA and OE grantees) at which problems
might be addressed.

Filipino grantees receive a forma1.2-day orientation
session before.departure. American grantees ariving in the
Philippines receive,an informal orientation on arrival. ye
were told that the informal orientation includes ,a discussio
of the political, social,.economic, and academi:c climate.of
the country. U.S. officials said that a formal orientation
session is not practical because of the small number of
American grantees and because of the different times f
arrival.

-
. Our reView of available American grantee final report5

in the Philippines showed that.several. grantees were dis-
satisfied.with the orientation-7one mentioned that jt was .

nonexistent. U.S. officiaIS acknowledged they have not done
.a *Ax.I job in providing orientation to American grantees.

.The attention'to orientation in the 12 courikties we
visited varies enormously. Through the use ofhandbooks
(troviding grantees with the names and .addresses ofjormer
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grantees) and written material, grantees, both American and
foreign, generally seem to receive adequate practical infor-
mation to enable them to adjust to the new environment.

However, in several countries, American grantees receive
littte, it any, current political, economic, and similar
-information about the host country. Where it is done well,
important officials in the host country provide Jthis'infor-
mation formally in a group. This method contributes to
mutual understanding but is expensive and time consuming.

Foreign grantees residing outside of the capital city
are often unable to participate in the formal orientation
sessions for departing grantees b use of costs.

Orientation is the responsibility of the commission or
post. Some foreign student participantis, as identified by
posts, attend an IIE-sponsored English language course in the
United States (6 to 12 weeks) which includes some orienta-
tion. Some'American scholars stop in Washington en route to
their overseas sojourn and discuss their project with U.S.
Government officials. These U.S.-based orientations, un-
doubtedly helpful in particular situations, should not be
confused'with the formal process of orientation for Fulbright
participants abroad.. Three examples from American professors
all involved in the Nigerian program and commenting,on their
departure briefing in Washington, illustrate this. The
grantees said:

--4It was a farce."

PCP

A

--"It was a delightful, low key briefing.
I. presume the briefers were aware I had
read intensively abdut Nigeria and did
not burden us with elementary data."

--"It Would be useful to/
Washington to take.care
and perhaps some- me fo
,or discussion.".

Public.,Law 95-426, Oct
priations for the Internatio
fiscal year 1979, includes a

,-Agency in section 202, as fol

e more time in
visas, visits,

curtural training

er 7, 1978, authorizing appro-
al Communication Agency for
ission statement for the mew
ows part:

"The mission'of the International Communi-
cation Agency shall be to further the national
intereSX by improving United Spates relations
with other countries, and peoples through the
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brbadest pos ible sharing of ideas, information,
and educatioijal and cultural activities. In carry-
ing out this_aission, the International Communicatiou
Agency shall, among other activities--

(1) conduct Government-sponsored information,
educa'tional, and cultural activities designed--

(A) to proVide other,peoples with a
better understanding of the policies, values,
institutions, and culture of the United States;
and

(B) within the statutor'y limits govern-
ing domestic activities of the Agency,,to enhance
understanding on the part of the Government and
people of the United States of the history, culture,

percepti9ns, and aspirations of others."

While the experience of living and fupctioning abroad
clearly'promotes substantial understanding, we believe a for-
malized,-structured session in which a number of grantees
participate is very helpful to alvancing that understanding
even further. So does BFS as well as program officials in
Germany, Japan (for Japanese participants), India.(at least
for American participants), and Nigeria (again,.for American
participants).

In those countries where.Fulbrighters are limited in
number, it may be practicable to invite participants in other
programs similar to the Fulbright program In order to obtain
a sufficient number to promote a rich interchange of ideas.
The inclusion of others would alS'o advance understanding of
history, culture, etc., on their part, as well as extend the
opportunity.for future contacts between exchangees..

RECEPTION

Reception can be defined, based on our review, as meet-
ing the arriving participant at the airport in the host coun-
try (the value ol this depends on the country). Americans
going abroad and citize,ns from other countries arriving in
the United States sometrmes need assistance on arrival.

We found.no problem in these respects with citizens of
other nations arriving in the United States under Fulbright
auspices. Such individuals are met on arrival or have'been
previously provided with adequate instructions to enable
them to enter and proceed to their destinations on their
own.



In some isolated instances, Americans have complained
about not being met at the airport on arrival. This can be
a problem in some countries. Infthose instances where com-
plaints have been made, the policy has been to meet arrivals
at the airport, but personnel shortages are offered as the
reason for not meeting some arrivals.

Before the recent opening of the new airport about(
40 miles outside df Tokyo, all American grantees were met at
the airport on arrival in Japan. ,Currently,' they are notbeing met. Whether this will.present a problem remains to ,be seen.

ASSISTANCE TO THE GRANTEE

Grantees have.many problems. S nts and.professors
have difficulties with income tax laws, extending theirvisas, reCeiving grant funds in advance, extending the
term of their viSits, and departing early to return home.)

An. the United States, private agencies react to' t e
problems experienced by foreign grantees while.in the
United States and seek to resolve them as best they can.
,Abroad, embassy cultural affairs officers (or binationgi
commissions) react to the problems American grantees have
during their sojourn.

These agencies, both in the. United'States and abrO.ad,
have contacts in the academic institutions to which.the
grantees are assigned and mediate difficulties that arise
between the grantee and the host institution.

With only one significant exception, we found the pro=
grams of assistance tq be quite good. Grantee evaluation
reports generally praised the timeliness and effectivenessof the assistance requested. In our revieWs.of substantial
numbers of individual exchangee case files both here and
abrciad, we found that inquiries from grantees were responded
to in a timely, constructive fashioh.

The one problem identified during our review has to
do with American cfrantees in Yugoslavia. The problem is
well known to American officials in Tugosl.avia, including
the.Ambassador. Problems experienced by the grantees are
such that their effectiveness is somewhat limited during a1-year sojourn. Accordingly, the Post encourages grantees
to rqmain yugoslavia for.a second year during which their
effectiveness is much greater...
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Based on discussions with present grantees and review
of former grantees' evaluation reports, we found that re-
peated requests to the Fulbright Commission in Yugoslavia
for assistance were to no avail. Some grantees complained
that the Commission staff simply does not respond to grantee
correspondence. The most frt.quent and continuous problems'
include: lack of suitable housing; inadequate per diem and,
maintenance allowances; gettiQg.medical attention; And

universities not using grantees.

tlany grantees have vperienced problems in finding
adequate housing. Searching for housing can take severar
weeks or months, resulting in the Fulbright lecturers pay- .

inq their own hotel and restaurant bills. The grantees
said that the difficulties in'finding housing places a
strain on the lecturer-university relationship. ICA offi-
cials in Washington told us that housing is a problem
in most all East European countries.

According to grantees, the stipends in Yugoslavia are
considerably lower than those given to Fulbright lect.urers

in other Eastern European countries. The grantees said
that since.the. qualifications for a Fulbright lecturer in
Yugoslavia are the same as for Fulbright lecturers in gther
Eastern European countries, the Commission should equalize
the stipe'nds. (American student allowances are also a prob-
lem in Yugoslavia, see,p. 39.)

4 The.grantees said getting piedical attention is a prob-
lem, especially in the smaller cities. Oost yas not con- 1

sidered a problem since all Fulbright lecturers are insured;
it is a problem of availability and red tape.': ICA officials
in Washington told us this was a common problem in most East
European countries.--

Many of the Fulbright lecturers feel their professional
talents and expertise are 'not being used fully or effici-
ently. For example, a-lecturer may have to wait several
months before getting a classroom and even basic teachi-ng
materials; even then, he may end up teaching a basic Engli'sh..

course. (1Lantees said these grant details should be worked
oUt with the Commission before the grantees arrive. They
said there is a lack of coMmunicationiamong the host insti
tions,' the Fulbright Commission, and qe.Fulbright lectu
It should be pofnted out that this problem is not peculiar
to Yugoslavia but exists in many countries. (See p. 55.)

In December-1977, a group of grantees met to decide what' ,

Iurther action should be taken to resolve the problems. They .

sent a letter to the Amerie'ao Ambassador outlining the'problems
4
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and requesting assistance. In a February 1978 meeting withthe Ambassador, Embassy officials,pledged to do what theycould to help.

The Cultural Affairs Officer, in a memorandum to. theAmbassador, noted that the American grantees have some legiti-mate complaints. He noted that the Commission has not doneits job properly and suggested to the Ambassador that thegrantees be advised that the Embassy will continue to pressthe Commission to improve its performance. The officialnoted that the CommisSion has been asked to provide a housingallowance for next year's grantees and to provide a housingsupplement for the current year's grantees.

The Public qfairs Officer advised the Ambassador toremind the grantees that Yugoslavia is a developing countryin which changes happeh more slowlir than in the UnitedStates and, therefore, when they, do not see an immediate
react,ion to their complaints, they should not interpretthis to mean a lack of interest or good will on the partaf the Yugoslavians.

In another memorandum to the Ambassador, the CulturalAffairs OffAcer said that the United States is going to haveto press foT'greater attention to the American grantees'problems. The Embassy and the U.S. Government support theCommission and wish to see it continue and improve, andhave no intention of going along With the suggestion froman agency of the Yugoslavian Government that the Commissionbe abolished.

At the time of.our-review, it was-apparent not much hadbeen done to alleviate the grantees' problems. Granteqs'letters to the Commission have not been answered and gran-tees we talked with said that they had not seen ghy improve-ments or resolution of the previougly discussed problems.

We askfd Embassy officials to respond as to what,actionsare being taken toward resolving these problems. Ih theirwritten response, after conclusion of our fieldwork, they, adVised that they had taken a number of steps since ourvisit and were determined to'resolve the problems. Forexample, grantees will be provided,identification cards and

\h.-J.

letters of introduction which hould be especially helpful'in clearing red,tape when seeki medical.attention. The
. orientation handbook is betng up ed and more attentionis to be given to practical details of life in Yugos.4viaat the orientation session.
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CHAPTER 5

ALLOWANCES.

Based on our review in 12 countries, the allowance prac-,
tices aid not appear overall to have.adversely affected the

program. This is best illustrated by the large number of
American students, Lecturers, and researchers applying for

the smpll number of grants. For example in 1977-78, there
were 3,095 applications for the 337 student grants and 2,476
application for the 476 lecturer and researcher grants.

Although there was a-general Satisfa4ion with the allow-
ance practices there were concerns expressed which could have
a negative impact in the future. These include inconsistent
practices between. the ICA Fulbright academic exchange and the
related Cffice Mucation Fulbright program, rising cost
of living, and dependent support. .Another issue.is whether
the potential allowance costs should be a factor in selection.

PESPONSIBILITY

There are no definitive guidelines tor allowances, such
as those that govern Federal employees going abroad. Although
individual couqtry programs have established allowance rates,
the practices vary among'program categories within countries
and geographical areas.. There are, however, some general

. guidelines used- in preparation of the budget.

The responsibility for developing allowance policies
and/or practicef tor the academic exchange program lies in

the hands of numeroOs organizations, with the Board of .

Foreign Scholarships giving the final approval. The ergan-
izations responsible include:

Binational commissicn--establishes the allowance
policies and rates for American grantep and.may.
establish suppleMents for grantees going to the
United States. Each commission establishes its
own policies which can and ofen do lead to differ-
ent praCtices between commissions.

Foncommissionlost--estabshes rates for Ameri-
can yrantee in cooperati,on with ICA/Washington.
The rates are generally,based on the Department
of State rates for FS074.. .These posts have
little or no input into allowances paid to those
going to the United States.
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Fo.reico_aoveinment--in some instances pay and set
the allowances for Ameriean grantees. In Yugo-
slavial-for example', the allowance rates are set
by the Yugoslavian Government for all.foreign
student grantees.

rnstitu- te of International Education--based on a
survey of U.S. universities and colleges estab-
lishes allowance ratites for foreign student grantees.These rates vary according to location and cost of
ljving in the area. The,lnstitute arranges for
most or all of the cost to be contributed by 'the
'host institution. (A new method for establishing
allowances is to be used inthe 1979-80 academic
year.)

The Council for International Exchange of
Scholars--establishes a flat per diem rate for
foreign scholars.regardless of location. The
Council also arranges for support from host
ins*itutions.

Office_of FOuu.ation--establishes allowances for
its section 102 .(L) (6) of the Mutual Educationaland Cultural Exchanqe Act prog.ram based on a set
percentage of per diem all-owances (Standardized
Pegulations) prepared by the lepartment of State.

eperating under broad guidelines, the.commissions andposts have wide flexibility in thC amount and type of
allowances that will he paid. The diffusion of responsi-tbility may lead to some of the issues to be 'discussed in 1
subsequent sections. At this point it should be notedthat the maintenance allowance is the area that concerns
most (vrantees and program officials.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ICA AND
Of ALLOWAPCFS

Pifferent ffriactices between Fulbright programs (adminis-tered by ICA and 00 have caused concern among Commission
officials and to a lesseç degree non-Commission countries thatthe 1CA-sponsored programpsing candidates to the OE pro-gram which pays a,higher allowance'. For examplOpth the ICA.and OE awarded grants to American students for cdfiiPWrable pro-qramslin Japan. For the 1978'program year, according t6 Com-
mission officials, the ICA.grant averaged a monthly maintenance
payment of $600' whereas the Ok: grant would be $906. This
example Cs a rough illustration, at Laest, because there are
other variflIles in ,determining the total value of,the
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allowances to meet living costs, e.g., OE maintenance
is to-cover housing whereas the ICA paipteaance is supple-
monted with either furnished housing or a housing allowance;

It is difficult'to determine whether one Government
program iS losing candidates to another Government program.
Most of the concerns on losing candidates were based on
suspicion rather than documented evidence.

ICA,'in responding to the repoft, stated that they
believed that ICA Fulbright candidates for the Soviet Union,
'Yugoslavia, and Romania are systematically lost to the OE
Fulbright program, ICA further noted that IIE believed the
pattern is persistent and widespread.

Although there may be differences in the various allow-

ance categories among Government programs, it difficult
to.determine if one grant is better than the other because
of support that mtly'be provided by the host institutions4.

We are not recommending alignihg the OE and ICA Fulbright
allowances because (1) whether one Government program is

losing candidates to anothbr or not (a difficult thing to

prove) , it does not really make any difference in the larger
natiOnal interest although it might at the lower program
level and (2) we believe it is essential that program
managers have the flekibility to set and revise allowances
as necessary as they seek to attract worthy applicants to meet
their program objectives. The loss of an applicant does not
result in a reduction in the number of .participants; another-
applicant is selected to replace the one lost.

SUPPORT FOR DEPENDENTS

The support for dependents varies amoncj programs and

countries. The number of dependents to be supported may
also be a determining factor in the awarding of'a grant.
Concern wi'th the availability or'adequacy of a dePendent
allowance is of partiCular concern in the.student program.

A noticeable irony in the support to dependents is,
with the exception of the senior lecturer program, none of
the programs, provide transportation costs for dependents;
.yet, maintenance allowance is provided for accompageing
dependents.

The OE policy is to provide (in its studentNProgram
abroad), a dependent allowance of 40 percent of the grantee
maintenance allowance for the first accompanying dependent



and 20 percent for each additional dependent. The ICA depen-
dent allowance practice valries.among countries. For example.,Colombia may provide a sepiarate dependent allowance for
spouse and children whereas Japan would provide a flat family
allowance.

Officials in Indonesia, the Philippines4 and Japan statedthat the high cost of living may discourage applicants withdependents from applying for or accepting an ICA grant. Fur-thermore, it appears that the additional cost"for dependentsmay be a factor in selecting applicants where there is aneffort to optimize the'number of grant opportunities. Thisis partisularly true in Indonesia.

TRE ADEQUACY OF ALLOWANCES

In 11 of the 12 countries visited, commission and ICAofficials believed that the allowances were generally
adequate. Our review of.grantee-prepared evaluation reports
confirmed the adequacy of allowances in the 11 countries. Inthe twelfth country, Yugoslavia, there was concern that the
:inadequate allowances would have a detrimental effect on the
future of the American student program.

Although officials believed that for the most part thecurrent allowancts were adequate, there was concern that the
rising cost-of-living would jeopardize the need, to maintain
the number of grant opportunities. The concerns of offi-
cials at the Binational Commission in Japan illustrate the;,problem. They indicated that allowance benefits to Americangrantees have played a major role in paintaininsg the qualityOf the program. The current cost of a fully funded (9-month)
American research scholar with a spouse and two dependent
children is about $34,000 (an American graduate student
grantee with a'spouse and two dependent children is about
$27,000) . The increasing cost per grantee has caused a reduc-tion in the number of grants to Americans. The Commission .equates allowance benefits with "quality" to the extent that
aLreduction in benefits means a reduction in quality. The
Commission .considered saCrificing "quality" for "quantity"
and proposed.a cut in allowances to Americans for the 1979-80
program; however, the Board of Foreign Scholarships rejectedthe proposal. The Board stated that:

"* * * there is no irreducible minimum level
of grants and that the prime consideration
is assuring that grant conditions and benefit
levels are such that it is possible.to maintain
high quality of grantees."
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The Commission drQpped the proPosal but remained adamane that
the overall visibility of the Fulbright program in Japan
would lessen.

A similar view on-adequacy versus visibility was noted
in Indonesia. Post officials stated that allowances provided
Indonesian grantees are barely adequate and that several have'
complained that the book allowance ($200) and travel (dOmes-
tic) ,allowance are inadequate. Nevertheless, they stated
tAat grant costs must be kept down to maintain the number of
grant opportunities. Post officials do not believe Indonesian
grantees suffer undue hardship. They also believe allowance
benefit§ to American are generally adequate. However, they
believed most Americans make a financial sacrifice to come
to Indonesia for opportunities the experience offers. The
Post is uncertain whether potential candidates are lost due
to allowances;-although some with large families probably

400 not apply. Because of additional cost of education allow-
ances, the Post discourages applicants with young children
from bringing them (this is done to maxmize the number-of
grant opportunities) . Post officials believe broad coverage
is more important than setting allowances at levels which
might attract better known grantees. The cost for a 12-month
grant to an American,professor in 1972 was over $30,000.

The most serious problem with allowances was in Yugosla-
via. During the 1977-78 academic year, American Fulbright
professors and junior.lecturers complained about allOwances
being inadequate and, ip midyear, the Commission increasel
the amounts. However, because the Yugoslavian Government
determines graduate student allowances and pays the same
amount to all foreign students, including American Fulbright
students, Embassy officials were not sure whethei. the
Fulbright' agreement could be amended to provide for a sup- ,

plemental increase. Grantees expressed the opinion that the
inadequacy of the allowances may have a detrimental effect
on future American applicants. Post officials stated that
steps are belng taken to obtain higher maintenance allow-
ances for the Americn students but, if unsuccessful, they
should recommended to`the Commission that the American stu-

r

dent program be terminated.

BOARD OF FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIPS STUDY .

BFS anniialry reviews the individual country program pro-
posals'and the Office of Education programs which include
the allowances to be paid. However, BFS has never reviewed
the allowances for uniformity or adequacy. In,the fall of
1978, BPS directed its staff to make a Study of the allow-
ance policies and practices with the objective of determining
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'ff there is a need for uniformity and if current policies andpractices are detrimental to the Pulbright program. Thej study is expected to be completed And presented to BFS some-time in 1979.

AGENCY COMMENTS.

ICA and BPS took exception to the statemen't that the
"allowances were generally adequate." They noted that therewas a deterioration of allowances resulting from sharp
increases.in the cost of living. ICA and BFS both view theallowances as becoming a major problem. ICA further believedthat the matter required immediate attention "before the qua-

. lity of scholars willing to apply is .seriously affected andthe effectiveness of those who are exchanged is undermined."
ICA also,noted other signs of allowance problems as dispari-ties between OE and ICA administered Fulbright grants andevidence that grantees are using substantial amounts of per-sonal funds just to meet minimum living costs.

tqe reached the conclusion that allowances were generallyadequate', based On discussions with program officials in 11 ofthe 12 countries and grantee evaluation reports. Further, we 'were addressing the allowances for those 12 countries ratherthan the worldwide prbgram. There were instances of problemswith allowances' but they pertain more to individual circumstan-ces, e.g., number of dependents, rather than some general pat-tern.

As we noted in some countries, the commissions or postofficials have made'program adjustments and have or proposedto reduce the financial terms of a grant in order to maintain :the number of grants.
4 I

We recognize, with thexising cosi of living, thatthe allowances currently paid may become inadequate in thevery near future.

There is propably a need for a forMal mechanism toreview allowaneeg on a regular basis in order to make adjust-ments as may be warranted. Thi:s would mean that ICA/Washing-ton, the posts, and commissions would have to maintain someflexibility to make program changes to.provide for any adjust-ments.

If cost continues to rise (limiting funding increases)and a position is taken to enhance the financial.terms of thegrants, then a hard policy decision on the number of (1) grants,to be awarded,.(2) countries with which/ academic exchangeswill occur, and (3) program categories will have to be made.
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7 A
BFS noted that while it was aware of the different allow- .

ance levels between the OE and ICA pLograms, "* * * it has
not felt.it necessary that there be an absolute parity between
the two, given the.diversity.of the two programs." However,
the Board noted that it plans tb look at this matter in its
review of allowances.

!IL
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CHAPTER 6,

EVALUATION FOLLOWUP; AND MEASURING OF IMPACT

Upon completion of the exchangee's'grant period, program
nahagers have not folly evaluated the grantee's experience
nor measured career impact. This was caused by (1) late,
general feedback from grantees, (2) budget restraints, and
,(3) flo criteria for measuring impact.

).EVAIMATION

. As a neans to identify ways to'improve the grantee's
ex0erience and to get feedback on it, one condition of the
gr nt'is that a final report be subnitted by the grantee to
ei,ther the contracting agency or the commission/post. In
addition to the final report, SOme programs require- periodir--cal reports to be submitted"during the grant period in order
'to track the progress of the grantee.

.

Grantee evaluation

2^.

The grantee evaluation report, which can be'used. fo
le.arn of the grantee's experienCe, accomplishments, and
problems, has not been fully.exploited. Some posts merely
use the reports .to orient future grantees; others use them to
make.program imprOvements and assess the immediate_impact
of the program. ICA.Washington-and-the 'contracting agenciesused'the rerorts very little-in eheir planning for future
grantees.

. From our review of the procedures and processes in the
12 countrieS and at the principal contracting ,agencies, we
'noted several areas reqdiring imp'rovement in the handling and

.'use of grantee evaluation reports. We alSO observed several
noteworthy practices which may be applicable in other coun-ffies, Vie believe the inplementatioQ of the suggested improve-
ments and practices would provide programAnanagers with valua-
ble information to enrich .the grantee's expedence and alert
respopsibre organizations to problems (that apply across theboard.

Timeliness

A grantee is required to submit.a report at the conclu-
sicin of his/her sojOurn on:the academic work accomplished
arM other experiences and.impressions. For the most part;
'the report,Were on file at the commission br post; however,in a numberof cases the reports were either hot received or
received to late for 'comRission or post officials to discuss
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them with the returning foreign grantee or departing American
grantee. In addition, there are no provisions to discuss
the reports with grantees in the Unitod States..

In the cpse of foreign nationals returning to their
country, we hoted that the evaluation reports were generally
recOved by the commission or post after the grantees returned.
The grantees are required to submit the reports to the con-
tracting agencies who in return forward the reports to ICA
tor distribution to the post or commission.

As a step to eliminate late receipt of American grantee
evaluation reports, seven of the countries requested that
eports be submitted before departure. In India, the Commis-,
sion established its own report format for returning,Indians
to submit upon arrival home. Both of these processes have
been constructive in pliminating the unt.imeliness or non-
receipt of the reports.

In Germany, the Commission can withhold- the American
grantee's return ticket to the United States until the gran-
tee submits the requiced report.

The problem of timely receipt of grantee evaluation
reports can te corrected by requiring the American grantees
to submit their reports before departure from the host
country and requiring the retorning foreign nationali to
provide a copy 61 theiereports submitted to the contrac-
ting agencies in the United States tobthe commission or post

,

on arriving in their_home countries. The implementation
of these steps to meet a post or commIsion-need would
liminate the possibiliti.es for the reports-being:lost in
the.paper shufflinig betwee,h and inside the.contraCtinq ')

agencies And ICA Washington. We recognized that whether it
is necessary to implement any refinement in the submission
of grantee evaluation reports depends on the use to b4 made
of them.

BFS agreed with our obser'vation op the imizortanCe of
evaluation reports and.their potential tse. The Board plans.
to remind the-cooperattng agencies and ov rseas -posts and
commissionsQof the importance of timely coipletion of
grantee reports.

Use made'of evaluatio report's

According to the Board of .Foteign Scholarships,-the gran-
tee evaluation reports are one of the princOal ways to pro-
vide 'data' for counseling and guidance of grantees as ws.41 4S - s*

-for the planning and evaluation of programs; however,. tN
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actual use-of these reports varies. Some of,the uses made ofthe grantee evaluations by the.dommi.ssions or posts in the
12 countries included:, (1) measuring the immedi'ate impact;(2) gaining feedback on the grantee experience and academic
accomplishments; (3) identifying problems; (4) deciding onrequest for renewal; (5) preparing annual reports (binationalcommission); (6). counseling future grantees; (7) preparing
future programs; and (8) discussing the experience wtth gran-1tees. The uses were not uniform among the countries.

The contracting agencies generally spotcheck the evalu-ation report for problems dealing with their procedural ,processes. They were not asked to analyze the reports forprogram or administrative improvements or identification ofcommon problems. In addition, there was no verification to
ascertain that all grantees submitted-their reports.

ICA headqualters may or may no* receive the evaluationreportg. ICA does not want the reports sent to them on a. routine basis becaUse they depend on the contracting agenciesand the commissidbs or poststo review the reports for prob-lems. This system of,handling thp reports is in line-withICA's decentralized approach to managing, the program. Fur-thermore, ICA officials do not believe that the reports provide
sufficient, meaningful information to require any thoroughanalysis in view of their limited staff resources....

In Germany and India, the commissions have added a fur-ther dimengion to obtaining grantee program evaluation. Theirevaluation processes follow:

Germany--The Commission Attempts to evaluate its
program i..hrough (1) discussions with American gran-
tees during a midyear meeting in Berlin (Fulbrightersin other European countries are invited) , (2) review'of all grantee reports, and (3) individual meetingswith all grantees. The information obtained is usedby the Commissibn to revise policies, alter future
programs, and improve coordin'atIon with other agen-
cies involved in exchange-programs.

India"-The Commission sponsors an.annual.evaluation
conference usually held f r 1 week during' tbe spning.The annual evaluatiOn conf ence for all'Amefic6n

ki
Fulbrighters (including OE ulbrighters 'n 1978) is
the primary 'tool used to measure'the impa (t, of the
Fulbright program for Awericans. Thet,eva uatiorl, ,

cOnference is devoted to discinsiOn of prob ems.
surfaced during the past year and.recommendations
to improve the exchange experience. .

,
.
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The annual evaluaticin conference appears to be an
innovative approach to measure the immediate impact of the
exchange and to identify areas in-need of improvement.

ICA Washington might usefully require, some analysis of
the evaluation reeorts by its staff as a means to add another
dimension to its assessment of the progtaR, the contracting
agencies performance, and the overseas operation. A sample
could be taken at least. once during each program year. Doing
this would probably require changes to meet the concerns that
the reports do not provide meaningful information. The qual-

.
ity-would probably also be enhanced ifthe gitanteep thought
-tVese re arts were to serve as a valuable,toOl to program
manage

ased on our review of thesTeports on the evaluation con-
ferences in Germany and India, we believe it would be worth-
while tor ICA to recommend similar conferences in other coun-
tries with fairly large Fulbright programs. Even in countries
with small programs, it may be feasible for ICA to co-sponsor
'an evaluation conference with other non-ICA exchange programs.

FOLLOWUP

The Board of Foreign Scholarships urges commissions and
posts to maintain contact with returned grantees and to

encourage their,participation in activities that fall within
the broad objectives,of the exchange program. The primary .

emphasis is placed on:maintaining contact with foreign par-
ticipants. We found that the followup process either did not
exist or was informal.

American grantees

It.is estimated that 41,000 Americans have been Fulbright
scholars. -From Gur review, we found that there is little or
no effort by commissions, posts, or ICA headquarterS to follow
up or maintain contact with former American Fulbright scholars.

The contact with former American participants generally
comes through' the selectfon process. The contracting agen-
cies encourage universitiels and colleges in establishing their
campus Fulbright screening panel to seek out former Fulbright-
ers for membership.

In 1977, a Fulbright Alumni Association was formed, in the

United States. The Association came into exis,tence as the
result of regional conferences of former Fulbrighters to cele-
brate the U.S. Bicentennial and the thirtieth anniversary of
the Fulbright program. The initial conCern was to build'
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membership and to push for program support. In additionthe Association vished to be useful and to temain in touchwith colleagues both in the United States and in the countries.where th4y studied.

Forei9n grantees

There have been approximately 80,000 foreign Fulbrightscholars. There are a number of things done or encouragedby the commissions and posts to establish links with formerscholars. These 'bkaried from country to country and i'ncludedthe following:

-

--In all the countries visited, grantees were
included in the ICA post system to identify
individuals to send ICA publicationsinviteto participate in embassy or ICA func'tions,
etc'.

--In Japan, the Commission Prepares an annual
newsletter to be sent to former grantees.

--In the Philippines, India, Ecuador, and
Finland, there were Fulbright alumni asso-
ciations. Some of the assoCiations are active
while other exist only on paper. In those
countries with active associations, the
commissions depend heavily on them for main-
taining contact with former grantees.

--In the Philippines, the Commission publishesa quarterly publication that is'sent to alumni.
ie The publication includes information on the

activities of the Commission and the alumniassociation.

--Some commissions or posts ask former granteesto sit on selection committees, give talks, andact as contact for new American grantees.

Perhaps the overriding reason fot the limited followupis that ICA places a low priority on its importance, becauseolif budget restraints, in terms of some of the other processes.rh a number of countries visited, we were informRd thact withrising costs and budget cuts that were instituted severalyears ago, activities that were formerly directed towardfollowup were eliminated. Anothet problem associated.withfollowup relates to avoiding the implication that formergrantees have a continuing obligation to the U.S. Embassy.This is a particular concern in Finl-and.
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The aspect of maintaining contact with former grantees
through followup has been a problem in virtually all exchange
plogiams. Spaulding and Flack 1/ found that:

"Few sponsoring agencies or educational institu-
tions maintain regular, sustained contact with
students atter return hOme; such contacts as
exist arc geOerally'inforRal, ba-§ed on student-
professor friendship."

MIASUPING IMPACT

, trie looked ot the means available or used by officials
at various levelsjo measure the impact of the academib -
exchange. Each commission or post has different views on
the need and method for assesSi.ng impact.

Assessing impact becomes somewhat difficult when the
previous processesevaluation and followupare treated
informally. The following describe some of the views, feus-
trations, and methods of some of the commissions and posts..

Fill _1a nd

f;either the Cofnmission nor ICA Post officials have.
evaluated the impact of the Fulbright program. For, the most
part they view the value of the program in terms ofJ4Lumber
of tormer'grantees who have achieiled influential positions
in the yovernment or-private sector. It-is hoped that the
grantee experiences favorabPy affect their attitudes toward
the United States and provide them with a greater apprecia-
tion and understanding of.U.S. foreign policy.

A CommissioA official believed it would be difficult to
measure the impact of grantees' experiences. Personal growbh
and contact with a different culture seem to be key factors \

affecting American grantees' evaluation of their exchange.
Tte direct ef.tect on careers is harder to .establish.

efticials told us.that although the Fulbright program
offeis a small number of grants, it is still a very important
part of Finnish/American educational exchanges and help5
underscore the U.S interest in Finland. One particular
benefit emerging in nccerit years is the establishment of a
core ot university professors qualified to teach American
studies.

1/"The World's Students in the United States" (Praeger, 1976),
'pp. 311-312.



Japan

Commission officials stated that the impact of theexchange is difficult to assess. For Japanese grantees,,thefinal reports submitted to contracting agencies in the UnitedStates, which are to be forwarded to th Commission, providethe best means of assessing the'immediate impact. In addition'to the final reportst the Commission pointed to such factorsas publications, earned degrees, greater public presence,career advancement, etc., as evidence that the Fulbright pro-gram is smccessful. However, the Commission and ICA officialsstated that there is no precise way to assess to what extentthe Fulbright program is i.ncreasin3 mutual understanding.

Germany

From both the Embassy and Fulbright Commission officials'points of view, it is exceedingly difficult to come up with -criteria that can be used to measure the impact of the exchangep ogram. Neither the Commission nor the Embassy prepares anydocuments on prograik-impact. The impact and value pi. exchangesultimately rest with the promotion of the exchanges.themselvesand the r Sulting benefits that are derived in mutual uTr-standin. between the two countries.

rom our discussions with various Embassy and Germancials e value of the educational exchanges is usuallyin individual terms. In Germany, the Fulbrightprogram enjoys great status and prestige. It is recognizedas an exceptional program for exceptional people and holds a'special place in relation to other exchangeg. To many Germans,

a'Fulbright grant is viewed as a way of enhancing an indivi-dual's adVancement and success. Many of the former Fulbrightgr ptees we spoke with suggested that Fulbright grants werein trumental in attaining theie Present position. Many.offi-, ci ls stated that the value of the'exchange program is thatitS giveA an exchangee an opportunity to look at one's owncountry from abroad and to become immersed in another culture.
From a program point of view, officials Aenerally agt:eedthat the multiplier

effect--i6dividuals going back home andpromoting better understanding about the other countrywasvery much in evidence in the.German-AMerican exchange program.Others spoke of the fact that mutual understanding was rein-forced when former Fulbright grantees attain high positions'in the government. We were told that there are quite a fewformer Fulbrighters now occupying impOrtant positions in theGerman Government. .
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Nicjet i a

Post officials have nOt made any specific evaluation. of
the impact of the Fulbright exchanges. A Post official stated
that such an analysis--tracing grantee careers, etc.--woulqj
be more a matter of curiosity ratherthan something useful.
The official pointed out that the Post's objective is to use
the Fulbright program to help Nigeria accomplish its develop-
ment needs which he believed the program was achieving.

Officials fUrther noted that another sign of iMpact was
the Nigerians' desire to deveip close ties with the American
academic community because they were impressed with American'
educational institutions. They,Said he universities are an
important institutiolkin Nig6ria. They further noted that if
a civilian governMent assumes contra]. of Nigeria, the academ-
ics will play an important part in the 'government.

ICA officials said it is difficult to measure the impact
.of the Fulbright,program, especially since permission from
Yugoslavian Goverpment officials is needed to survey former
grantees. However, the officials said that they often notice
former Sulbright grantees in lists of Yugoslavian academic
figures and, to some extent, among business and Government
officials. ICA officialS have also noticed cases where
exchange of information and joint research projects have been
carried out by American and Yugoslavian scholars as a result
of the exchange program. Furthermore, a' number of grantees
have written papers or books based on their Fulbright exper-
iences.

Embassy efficials stated that an evaluation of the pro-
gram ih Yugoslavia would have to give consideration to the
controlled environment in'which the program operates, and
the Yugoslavian inclination toward having most programs man-
aged.py Government entiti.es.-

ln 1974 the CoMmission prepared a study on the first
. 10 years of the Fulbrighti program. The basis of.the study
-.was a questionnaire sent to 600 former Yugoslavian grantees,
of whom 247 responded. ,The responses showed that

--83 percent thought their experiences were
helpful,

--51 percent advanced professionally as a result
of the grant experience,
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--82 pescent thought that their experience bene-
fited their employer or organization,

- -85 percent maintain U.S.. contacts, and

- -93 percent thought that educational exchange
contributes to mutual understanding.

The processes of evaluation, followup, and measuring
impact are marginally performed, if at all. As the system
now operates, it is difficult to measure across the short
term. Measuring the long-term impact on'a grantee career
and'mutual understanding becomes difficult for lack of dataand criteria. Any major attempt at developing systems to ,do
these things should be undertaken only after the develdpmentof criteria to measure the impact of the program.

41Ib
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CHAPTER 7

OTHER MATTEL&

MUTUALITY

The Board of Foreign Scholarships is the policy setting
body dealing with section 102 of the Mutual Educational and
Cultural Exchange Act. In its policy statement, BFS set forth
the following as one of its objectives:

"To insist upon the mutual aspects of these
programs, so that a wide range of openings
continue to exist for students., teachers,.and
researchers to work in the United States and
tor American students, teachers, and researchers
to work abroad. On occasion, this may require
the Board to ,remind a government or one of its
agencies that this is an exchan9e program, and
that there must4be some reasonable balance
between the number of opportunities for those
going abroad and those coming from abroad."

BES emphasized this requirement for mutuality of exchanges
in its 1971 "Educational Exchange in the Seventies" statement:

"* * * there should be some modification in
;- the present imbalance of opportunities for

American and foreign researchers and students."'

Mutuality, as it relates Xo the Mutual-Educational and Cul-
tural Exchange Act, is interpreted in different ways.

We asked the BES staff what exactly it meant by mutua-.
lity and if that definition had chan4ed recently'. The BFS
staff stated that the policy toward mutuality has not changed
and that mutuality refers to equality in -numbers of foreign
and American exchangees under the Fulbright program.

Our conversations with Program officials in the 12
countries we visited revealed that no universal interpre-
tation of this policy exists.

Some of the overseas officials operate in accord with
BES policy. Eor instance, in Cermany the Commission's
Executive Pirector said that he believes that equality
numbers. is important angi .should be achieved. From 1970
through 1979, the number of academic exchangees (actual and
proposed) will have been approximately equal--2,224 Germans

.and 2,162 Americans.
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Some officjals pursue "mutuality" in the context of
all educational exchange programs between the'United States
and the country in which they are operating. For example,
in Japan, more Japanese are included in the Fulbright exchanges
than Americans, because, .according to Post officialA, there
are many more opportunities through other programs for Ameri-
cans to study in Japan than for Japanese to study in the
United States.

Other officials seek to divide funds equally between
American and foreign granteesthis is done in India and 4

Indonesia. Officials in these countries said that to
approach mutuality in any other way would give an inordinate
amount of funding to the American exchangees because it is
more expensive to support an AMerican grantee. The alloca-
tion of funds on a worldwide basis for the academic exchanges
for fiscal year 1978 was almost equally distributed between
American and foreign grantees.

Mutuality is not an issue to some officials. For exam-
ple, in Finland, there have been more Finnish than American
grantees. Program officials said that the balance in numbers
of grantees has not been an issue because more Finns are
interested -in study and research in the United States than
Nnericans are interested in study and research in Finland.

Mutuality operates in different ways abroad. Different
circumstances in countries abread influence the application
of the policy of mutuality.

-of

AGENCY COMMENTS

The Board of Foreign Scholarships stated -that to inter-
pret mutuality of exchanges as equality in numbers "is not
precisely correct." The Board stated that its policy guide-
lines expressed mutuality as "maintaining a reasonable
balance between the number of opportunities" for foreign and
American participants.

Whether RFS policy on mutuality, is in terms of reason-
able balance or equality in numbers (dollars or participants),
the point remains that officials abroad apply the concept, if
at all, to meet program needs in their respect've countris.

TEACHER\EXCHANGE

Teachers in the Fulpright program instruct s udents at
levels from elementary school to university and us ally hold
rank no higher than assi,stant professor. The emphasis is on
teaching, not on lecturing'or rOsearching. This distinction
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separates teacher exchanges from senior Elcholh exchanges.
The teacher exchanges are administered by the Division of
International Education; U.S. OWce of Education.

A declining,, low-priority program
AM&

During the past several years the opportunities in the
teacher exchange prqgram have decreased. During the 1962-63

, academic year, American teachers were involved in exchanges.
with 45 countries; 37 countries during 1966-671 and during
the 1978-79 academic year kmerican teachers will teach in
only 6 foreign countries under the auspices of the Fulbright
program.

The primary reason,for this decline has been the BFS
emphasis on higher education in view of budget restraints.
For example, in 1971, BPS stated that its goals would most
likely be met by "restricting exchanges primarily to persons
engaged in university or 'higher education-equivalent activ-.
ities."

-

Arrangements tor exchanges differ

tNith th,e teacher exchange program, there are different
arrangements in different countries. Fxchanges with Canada,
Germany, and the United Kingdom require exchangees to secure
a leave of absence with pay from their home institution. In
addition to salaries, Americans goilig to German'y receive a
stipend from the Fulbright Commission for the higher cost of
living they will encounter. Teachers from the United Kingdom
receive supplements from their Mimistry of Education and
Science for the same purpose during their U.S. sojourn.

In exchanges. with New Zealand and Switzerland, the
teacher secures a. leaVe of absence without pay. Exchangees'
salaries (or.maintenance allowances paid in lieu of salaries)
are paid by the host institution or binational education
foundation..

There is also.6 one-way grant program--no exchange of
teachers. The teacher grantee must secure a leave of
.absence without pay. The r.antee receives a maintenance
allowance in lieu of salary..

The following chart shows the number of teacher ex-
changes for the 1978-79 academic year.
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Two-way exchange One-way exchange
TotalForeign American Foreign Ameritan

Canada 12 12 - - 24
.

Denmark - - 1
c

1

Federal Republic
of Germany -14 14 1 1

.
30

,

France - 1 - t 1

New Zealand 2 2 - - 4

Switzerland 1 1 2

United Kingdom 103 103 - 206
41/4

132 132 2 2

264 4 ,268
...01/MIN

The heart of the teacher exchange program is termed the
"interchange." This is the orit7for-one, job-for-job, direct
exchange of an American teacher and a foreign teacher for 1
academic year. The exchanged teachers assume each other's
position in the home school and in many instances they
exchange domiciles and automobiles. This aspe+t of the
exchange makes them truly mutual exchanges.

The interchange arrangement minimizes program costs-
The institutions involved beat the major cost of teacher
salaries. Travel costs are also loW. Of the 268 American
and foreign participants, only 35 received funding for
roundtrip transportation. That was for the grantee only;
no dependent travel was paid.

Administrative processes handled well

The selection process produces the required, highly
qualified, candidates. The peculiar aspect of this program
is that each exchange is the result of the meticulous match-
ing of the characteristics and skills of the available can-
didates, one to one, and the mutual acceptance by both

,

institutions involved (tile paired candidates muSt agree to
all the working and living arrangements that are made).

The German selection committee installs a speeial ranki49
factor in its teacher applicants. The German evaluators look
for candidates who will be messengers of German culture and who
are willing to communicate that culture to the American people.
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Teacher exchanges requireithe total immersion of the
exchangees into new cultures. 'It is impoitant therefore
that a good orientfation be provided for these exchangees. We
believe that the orientation efforts for the teacherS are
done well. The teachers going to Germany are met at John F.
Kennedy Airport in New York by the OE staff for a 1-day ses-
sion before their departure. After they arrive in Germany,

. these teachers are taken td Bonn to attend an extensive
familiarization program about the people, culture, poliics,
and educational system of Germany. During this orientation
the American exchangee will usilally meet and talk with his/
her counterpart about their new working andsliving environ-
ments.

In Washington, D.C., an orientation program is con-
.ducted at The American University for all foreign teachers
and the American teachers going to the United Kingdom (103
for 1978-79) . During this 1-week orientation the teachers
and their families are briefed on what they might expect to
encounter during their exchange. Also, the American and
United Kingdom pairs and their families have the opportunity
to exchange specific information about their upcoming tasks.

Our review of randomly selected evaluations prepared
by the exch1ngees and the host institutions revealed few
complaints, bu't many compliments for the processes of
selection, reception, orientation, and assistance to the
exct)angees.' Most of all, -the (1) exiihangees were impressed
by the effects the experience had on themselves and (2) host
institutions were impressed by the effects the exchangees
had on the institutions. ,

HOST INSTITUTION PLANNING
FOR AMERICAN, PROFESSORS

The American professor lecturer program has encountered
difficulties in host institution planning for the grantee..
We noted in some countries that either The host institution
had 'not developed any plans or had reassigned the American
professor to an assignment not commensurate with his/her
trainingior preparation in accepting the grant. The prob-
lem exists primarily in those countries that are striving
to develop their higher educational system.

The following examples represent types of institutional
planning encountered by American professors and some of the
reasons for the uncertainty in their use.
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Mexico
, .

The proOem of planning for American professors in
Mexico is attributed -to the Mexican system which does not
plan couyses as far in Advance as Americn universities.
For example, one professor was given a grant to teach edu-
cation in a masters degree program but found no students
at that level. The Mexican university had t,he professor
teach ofher courses, but the professor quicRay became dis-
satisfied. The professor subAequently sery.ed as a consul-

. tant to the MexiCan Ministry of Wucation.

z

. .

Although this example is a typical prob141', we were
told that there is such a.demand for American Fulbright pro-
fessors in Mexican univ'ersities that they can .be switched
to another university. ThiS causes problems th trying to
convince-a professor to stay flexible until the rIIht posi-
tion is found.

Ecuador

In Ecuador, the Commipsion faces another type of prob-
lem in getting universities to plan for Fulbright professors.
Each year the dean of a university is,elected by the professors
and students. A new dean mar,lt- may not wgnt the AnMrican
professor. In 1978, each university was asked to.re1ate their
needs to the Commission program proposal for 1980 and
submit a written proPosal specifying what type of lecturer
is needed. In previous years, plans were made before the
initial contact with the university which resulted in 90 per-
cent of the lecturer programs being changed.

Pobr planning by the universities is one reason the
Commission decided .to extend the lecture grant period from
3 to 6 months. Part of the problem also-stems from the
fact that classes are frequently canceled.

The Philippines

During the 5-month grant period, American lecturers in
the Philippines normally teach one, or two Courses and pro-,
vide consultative services on curriculum development and dis-
sertation topics. Commission officials have experienced dif-
ficulties in programing affiliation agreements because of the
short leadtime given to universities to plan and prepare for
a FulbrigHt letturer. s a result, finalization of exactly
what the Am6rican grantee will do usually occurs after arri-
val in the Philippines.'
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Some American Fulbrighters have complained that tbey
were given insufficient information Oh what was expected of
them. Commissions.officials responded that it is the giantee's
rtsponsibility to pursue his/her program with the host insti-
tution and that the Commission will assit whenever possible.
tfvertheless, according t6 the Commission officials, these
grantees adapt quite Well, considering their short stay,in
the Phili-ppines.

Nigeria

Fulbright professors in Nigeria oken find that (1) the
host institutions aee not well!. prepared for tflem and (2)
their duties are dittereat 'frau those advertised in the grant
announcement. Some of the Fulbright,professors expressed dis-
appointment because they.have liftle dontact with "the ,f_wallie
sity_administration. They wee, however, critical of the way
in wilich they were notified of changes in their responsibilfties
as illustrated by the following examples taken from grantee'
final evaluation Teports.

( '

Example_l: "Grantees.should have access to mote
candid:descriptions Of the course(s) or other .

duties expected from them and the host institution
should then be held to this contractual agreement.
In my situation, I came as a visitin9.professor of
ceramic art and taught in this role 1.o. exactly
One month. Without Oeing as much a forewarned
* * * [II was made bead of a btand.new department,
I resented [the] lack-of communication of being

.

consulted, etc. On the one hand, I was flattered
and pleased to- have this added and heightened ad-
ministrative experi-ence but I would.have liked
to have had the opportunity of saying no."

_

Example 2: "The Apipintment. as ddscribed in the
Fulbright AtInouncement waS in the field of Educa-
tional Guidance and Counseling. In an interview
by the Pean,of .

the Faculty, I was informed thal I
was being recruited to be the Dean of the (to-be-
organized) Faculty of Education. Upon arrival,
I was appointed. Acting Head of the Department 45f

-Education. r is not yet a department 4tor
t

guidance an( counseling, nor is there such a ,

couise offered."

AcCording to post officials, the Nigerian universities .do
not.have the infrastructure to cardfully plan an hmerican pro-
fessor's schedule. American professors are rarely officially
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--.received.by university officials and they mu'st initiatecontacts on their own. Nevettheless, the grant*es generallybelieved their experience Vas worthwhile.

Yugoslavia .

Many American professors.have expressed dissatisfactionwith their Yugoslavian affiliation. This dissatisNction

)'

stems from the

;

'niversities not haVing classrooms and studynmateris avai bile. In some cases, the university was notaware of, the g_antee's arriyal. ICA officials told us thatsome universities were, willing.to accept Fulbright grantees
.becleNse they were "somethPng for nothing." The universities,however, do not make any special effort to asgist then. Offi-cials were aware of these prOblems but have not laeen success-ful in resolving them. They said that discontinuing the pro-gram or excluding.the uncooperative universities has notbeen considered because there are so few exchange opportun-ities and maintaining the"Fulbright program is very impor-tant even considering the problems grantees experience.

I

Problems in the use of American ledturerg, based on ourrev ew of evaluation reports, do not prevent the achievementof utyal understanding 2r mean that the lecturers! experi-ces are unrewarding.'
, host grantees in those countrieswhere difficUlties Occurred have not allowed the problemsto negate their grant experience. The basic problem appearsto be the lack of clear communication on the potential forch:ange in the grant position as announced, the stage of thehost co.untry higher educational system,dand the granteeresponsibility.

Perhaps the view.of the Commission in the Philippfnesthat the grantee should contact the host institution towork out details of what is expected,'is the' simple solu-tion to the problem.but this would warrant empha is by ICA,the commission, post, and the contract agency. AP.- emphasiscould be placed in the grant announcements,,in coAiunicationwith the grantee at the time the grant is awarded, andagain when affiliation has been arranged.

BFS noted that the example of poor utilization of an
American.Fulbright professor by'a foreign university issomewhat distressing and can be Pargely avoided'with properadvance planning and consultation with host institutions.The presence of .a binational commission and an experienced
staff exercising their full planning and administrati've
roies can also minimize such problems.
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THE OFFICE OF EDUCATION
FULBRIGHT PROdRAM

Stction 102(b) (6) of the Mutual Educational and Cul-
tural. Exchange Act authorized the President to provide for:

n* * * promoting modern foreign language training
and area studies in United States schools, colleges,
and universities by supporting visits and study in
foreign countries by teachers and prospective
teaChers in such schools,-colleges, and univer-
sities for the purpose of improving their skill in
languages and their knowledge of the culture of the
people of those countries, and by financing visits
by teachers from those countries to the United
States for the purpose of participating in foreign
languagetraining and.area 'studies in United States
schoolS, colleges, 'and universities."

. OE administers its portion af. the Fulbright program to
complement its Title VI'programs funded, by the National
Defense Education Act of 1958. The Ti,tle VI prograMs help
develop foreign'language and area specialists in the less
commonly taught languageS and cultures of the world. The

Title VI programs are conducted only in the United States;
the OE Fulbright prograMs provide opportunities"for study
and research abroad.

In our report on the Title VI programs, "Study of
ForeNn Languages and Related Areas: Federal-SOpport,
Administration, Need" (ID-78-46.. Sept. 13, 1978), we iden-
tify both the-Title VI program's and the related.Fulbrighf
programs administered by-CE.

The complex connection
among.the ograms

Through Title VI, general support is provided to selected
'institutions of higher education to conduct educational pro-

.grams in needed foreign language and area studies. Because

the study of Wesfern languages and areas is comMon in the
United States, the programs are directed to the needelvd, or .
uncommonly taught, languages and areas.

Also through Title VI, fellowships are9awarded to selec-
;ted students to enable them to pursue the study of uncommonly
tadght foreign languages and areas. These fellowships are for
study within the Tnited States. (Certain.exceptions are made

for approved overseas programs.)
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The Office of Education uses its Fulbright programauthority to provide grants for study abroad. These grants,like the Title VI program, are directed to the uncommonlytaught foreign languages and areas.

The Fulbright program managed by the International Com-munication Agency provides Americans with many different kinds, of educational experience abroad involving any number of disci-plines and is worldwide in'scope:- It is-not directed to meet-ing the national needs for languageand area specialists,,butis available to American student applicants pursuing coursesin foreign language and area studies.

Differences between ICA and
OE Fulbright Programs

The ICA Fajects are planned by posts and binational com-missions and are mutual, i.e., they include American andforeign participants. The OE programs are planned primarilyfor American partfcipants and are not mutual. A limited.numberof grants, however, are provided .to foreign participants tocome to the United States to help institutions develop curri-culums for foreign language and area studies.

The ICA program

--is directed to achieving mutual understanding;

--is directed to all areas of the world; and

--seeks conti-ibutionS from'other governments.

The OF program

--is designed to promote the study by' Americans
of needed foreign languages and areas;

--is limited to those world area's in which the
needed foreign language is spoken; and

--does not seek contributions from other govern-ments( foreign government cOntributions areinvolved in Eastern Europe for those grantees
jointly funded by the International Research'and Exchanges Board and OF).



Fiscal year 1978 (note a)

Total

\

Senior
scholars Students
ICA OE ICA OE ICA OE

Latin America 67 11 47 18 29.114
,.

Middle East/South Asia 109 13 5 31 114 44

East/Southeast Asia 90 11 18 16 108 . 47

Africa 58 3

t

9 17 67 20

East Europe 114 19 22 25 136 44

West Europe 266 - 260 526

Total 704 57 361 127 1 065 184

a/Includes Americans only in the major ICA and OE Fulbright
dollar funded programs. Western Europe is not included in
the OH program but is an area,of heavy concentration for the
ICA program.

The processes of the OE grants

The Board of Foreign Scholarships exercises the dame
authorAty over theeTulbright program that it dOeslor the

ICA Fulbright program4--it apprdves all selections. Before
BF'S approval is given', proposed OE projects are submitted
to the.post br commission for review as'to feasibility and
sensi.tivity. The procesSes of exchange--selection, orienta-
tion, reception, assistance, evaluation, followup and
impact--are simar to those in the ICA pro*am, wi;th two
exceptions.

--No formill orientation is needed for the OE-Ful-
brighters because they are highly trained and
knowledgeable of the langóage and culture of the
area they plan to visit. OF administrators do
send copies of reports from pre0ous.participants
to successful applicants to improve their know-
ledge of the country and to inform them of situ-
ations they are most likely to endounter.

grantegs are directly invOlved with and spon-
sored by postsand commissions. OE granteeS.are
selected.and'sponsored by OE and institutions in

the United States which control and generally
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disburse funds to OE graritees. The OK gran-
tees, once in the country, are involved with
posts and commissions for administrative
matters (ytza, housing, registration with
host country, administrative uni,t.$) rather
than program guidance.

The Office of Educatidn reimburses the overseas posts
and commi'ssions for assistance rendered to OF Fulbright
grentees. The rates of reilfibursement are $100 for each
individual program and $2515 for each group project.

Comments from U.S. Officials abroad
on OE proclram operations

The Commission has little control over the activities of
OF Fulbrighters once they are in India. In recent years, they
44ve been invited to the Commission's orientation seminar and
evluation conference tor ICA Fulbrighters, but tbeir atten-
dance has been voluntary.

., In Indonesia and the Philippines, post or commission
.

officials herp CE Fulbrighters with visas, informal orienta-
tion, housing arrangements, etc., as requested by the OF-
Fulbrighters. The OF Fulbrighters are not required to sub-
mit any repOrts to Ahe post. The post assumes that OF moni-
tors the activities of its grantees.

According to Commission officials in Japan, they provide
assistance to OF grantees on a reimbursable bais. Such
assistance entails v-isas, housing information, and limited
program assistance. OF grantees are invitedjo'some orienta-
tion sessions and social events for ICA Fulbrighters. The

.Commission does .not monitor the activities of OF Fulbrighters,
there is,no requirement for grantee reports to the post, and
the grantee.s are free to do whatever they wish.

Im F.c.uador, the CoMmission_provides'some infOrmal assis-.

twice to-the OF tjrantee but officials were not sure what
resPdhsibilities were regarding the OK grantees. Tiley

were-unable to ansW4 frequent questions from 9g. grntees
,

abOut their grants.

In nohe of the 12 c6un'tries we visited were there any
known problems caused CY-the OF grantees: Ih practice, the
IAland..the OK Fulbtight programS ate plahned and managed
in difUerent.,ways to achieve different objectives. In our
opinion, little purpose would be served by attempting to
operate the programs in.any common fashion. The only.common.
Lactor is.the Fulbright association and the role of the
Board of Foreigh Scholarships.
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It does appear evident that the ICA Fulbright programing
in the field ought to consider the impact of the OE Fulbright
progiam. To the extent the Jatter meets the objectives of the
ICA prograili6vailable ICA resources could be directed to
other areas. In QUU report on "Coordination of International
Exchange and Training ProgramsOpportunities and Limitations"
(ID-78-37, July 24, 1978), wt recommended that:

u* * * the Director of ICA arrange with the
State.Department to issue new.instructions to the
field designed to reemrhasize and clarify inter-

, agency data sharing and coordination requirements.
Such instructions, addressed to:missions in all
countries in,which more than one U.S. agency,
public or private, conducts signtficant exchange
activities, might usefully [among other things]:

"* * * Stipulate that program proposals
and grantee nominattons of all country
team elements take account of and report
on related.activities of all other J.S.

public or private agencies.* * *"

,



CHAPTER 8

THE INTERNATIONAL VISITORS PROGRAM

Section 102 of the Mutual Educational and Cultural
Exchange Act of 1961, as amended, authorizes the President
to provide, among other things, for cultural exchanges by
financing "visits and interchanges betweerithe United StateA
and other countries of leaders, experts in fields of spec-
ialized knowledge or skill, and other influential or distin-

-guished persons."

In fis'cal year 1978, about 2,300 people came to the
United States under the International Visitors Program (IVP)
at a cost of about $14 million. The visitors came from
virtually every country in the world. Generally, each visi-
tot spends about 30 days in the United States and receives
economy air travel costs plus a modest per diem payment.
(The $45 per diem was increased to $50 in May 1978'and to $55
in Janueiry 1979.) Non-lEnglish-speaking visitors are accom-
panied by an escort-interpreter, and some English-speaking
visitors ate accompanied by an escort.

Most visitors have individualprograms in the United
Stat,es, i.e., alone (or with escort) they visit people and
places%in the United States. Groupprograms include visitors
from the same or different countries with a cbmmon interest,
e,q., law, mediCAle, journalism, government, and so on.

For purposes of clarification, it should be noted that
1VP is not connected 1Nith bin,ational commissions or the Board
of Foreign Scholarships. It is not an academic program,.nor
does it involve exchanges--it is a one-way program. There is
no explicit cultural orientation component to provide visitors
with information to promote an understanding of the history,
customs, and_values of the United States. The cross-cultural
experierice gained by Americans through the program is,-in
our judgment, incidental.

4
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FY 1977

International visitors

FY 1978
(actual) (actual)

yinland 19 21

Germany 76 42

Nigeria 50 73

Yuyoslavia 36 52.

India
s.

24 26

Indonesia

.Japan

.25

54, i

20

51

Philippines 17
1.

21
.-

Colombia 8 14

Ecuador 10 33
/

Guatemala 5 10

Mexico 21 3

HOO,THE, PROGRAM WORKS

FY 1979
(estimated)

16

49

37

58

28

23

62

18

16

14

7

32

With fiscal guidance provided y Washington, post offi-
cials plan an annual prograR.identi ying the'number of inter-
national visitors and the areas or hemes for.conceAtration
(media, government, business, etc.) A committee consisting
of senior Americans,at the post makes and revi ws recommenda-
tions for candibates for the program\. A candiate is invited
after approval from Washington. Aftefr his/her acceptance (or
that of an alternate if the invitaticr is .declined) , the
timing of the visit is arranged. Thils can be d'fficult because
the importanE people included Ln the \program ha e only limi-
ted times when they can meet visitors\.

1

Before the visitor leaVes for tilt United S ates, post
officials ask what fdaces, persons, aild things the visitor
would like to see. This advance programing info Tuition is
furnished to Washington and to a programing agen y in Wash-
ington (under contract to the International Comm nication

. Agency.) These programing agencies include the isitor
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Program Service which has 13 programing teams, IIE which has6, and the African-American Institute which has 2. The firstweek of a visitor's program-is spent in Washington, whore con-
tacts are arranged in advance. During the week.the visitor
and the programing agency work out in detail the remainder
of his/her program in the United States.

A key program ingredient is the assistance rendered vo
tarily.by local community groups. These groupsvork with t
Washington programing agetries and meet the visitor when he/
she arrives in their cities. In addition to assisting in the
formal part or working part of the pro(ram, theke volunteer
groups provide opportunities for the visitor to enjoy infor-
mal activities, such as home hospitality.

The visitor, on 'returning home, is invited to meet witt
an American official at the post to discuss the visit. At )

time is the visitor required to complete a document evaluating
the visit and the processes associated with the visit.

eased on our rpviews in 12 countries and in Washington
agencies, we believe the Internat,ional Visitors Program is
well administered.

SELECTION

In all of the 12 countries visited, the process of selec-
-tiny visitors involves senior American diplomats; State Depart-
ment'political, economic, and other officers; and senior offi-
cialw-of Other.American Government agencies. In one of the
countries visited, the official in charge of the exchange prt--
gram expressed the view that because the program was an Inter-
national Communixation Agency program, the selection system
should be changed to exclude the role of State Department
cr4cials in the selection process. In other countries, offi-

c..flls expressed their opinion that the role of State Depart-
ment officials should remain unchanged.

In our view, the role of State Department officials
abroad in the program should remain unchanged. The natitre
of the International Visitors Program, in our judgment, makes
their participation essential.

Selecting repeaters

One difficulty in the selection process for IVP concerns
those candidates who have previously been to the United States.
Pr.esent program instructions state that in selection, prefer-
ence should be given to persOns who have not previously visiT,
ted the United States. Persons who have visited the Utlited
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States on a grant awarded by a U.S. Government agency are
ineligible for the program unless special circumstances
permit and it is considered advantageous to the United States.

In a program designed primarily to advance mutual under-
standing, preference fot persons who have not been to the
Unitej btates before is unassailable as a general rule. It

is an impottant principle An the academic exchange programs;
however, we do not believe it is an important principle in
1VP. The objective ot IVP is to improve and strengthen the

international relations of the United States by developing
an infotned nucleus of influential persons in-other countries
who can convey to their countrymen an accurate understanding
ol the United States and its people.

To do this, it may be more appropriate in many instan es
to give pteference to a candidate who has previously been t
tiw United States.

In the Philippines, we found that 40 percent of the fiscal
yeat 1977 IVP grantees had previo,usly been to the United States.
Ot the live randomly reviewed 1978 grantee files, four showed
the 1VPs had previously been to the United States.

U.S. program officials in the Philippines saicl this situ-
ation was.unavoidable because most influential or soon to be
influential persons in the Philippj_pes have spent some time
in the United States, especially earning degrees. They also
said that the grantee's previous experience often included
either a petsonal or narrowly focused professional trip.

Individual international visitor
vetsus 91oul., international visitors

if
et he 2,000 visitors participatiny annually, about 600

are inc uded in group projects. Generally, group projects,
as distinguished from indiVidual projects, reduce programing
costs since one pt-ogram will serve the entire group. The

...

package approach permits the use of one escort official (or
,. two if the group is divided at some point in the program) and

(4, ariangement of.airline tickets and hotel accommodations.
In\addition, members of a groupcban share their own experi-
encesa comment noted favorably by'group members partiCipa-
ting in groups compo,sed of members from different countries.

On.the other hand, if the_group is composed of members'
from different regions, each-participant is required to speak
/English, A limiting factor in the selection prooess. Little
tlexibility_un the timing of his/her visit is afforded the
gioup project visitor. The ,group visitor cannot have the
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final say on the program as the individual visitor can,although an individual in the group can receive an in-
dividual ittnerary for a part of the visit.

Some U.S. officials abroad point out that the costs toreach viaitor participating in a group are larger than for theindividual visitor. Reference to costs are only to thosecharged against the country funds. The additional costs aredue to a slightly longer program for some group projects.According to some U.S. officials abroad, when a grqup projecthas members from both developed and developing countries,members'froM Abe creveloped countries do not find the programsufficiently advanced. Other officials had mixed feelingson their preference of the group or individual projects.

'ORIENTATIONJ'RECEPTION, AND ASSISTANCE

The IVP deliberately does not contain an explicit compo-nent of cultural orientation in the hT%ory, politics, orvalues of the United States. Abroad, e visitor is providedwhatever practical information need before the visit.:

Reception takes prace in one of the five reception centers'in the Unitted States. Program ofjicials meet all visitors asthey arrive at the airport in Washington. They are also oftenmet on arrival throughout the United States. Reception, appro-priately, is given high priority in the International VisitorsProgram.

The program reacts quickly to meet the needs of thevisitors. For example, one visitor included in a group
.program learned after 4 days that the grocup program wasnot what she wanted, so an individual program was quickly.arranged.

46. EVAIMATION, FOLLOWUP, AND IMPACT

There is little in the way of evaluation, followup, andmeasuring impact. International visitors are not asked to
completedocuments evaluating their visits. Many are accom-panied by escorts or escort-interpreters who do complete
reports on the visit. Other are ih contact, as needed, withprogram officials. All visitors are invited, bul not
Lequired, to meet with/an American official abroad'on completionof the visit to discusis their experiences:

Post followup s strictly ad hoc. .Posts put names ofreturning visitors on an embassy mailing list. These listscan be -used to identify those who might be, inVited to embassy
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o-
functiotis and are used to announce various ICA programs--tlee-
tures, tilm _shows, seminars. While program instructions require
posts to maintain contact with former visitors, there are
practical ptoblems in doing so. U.S. officials call on former
grantees tot help when a visiting American expresses a desire
to meet with toteign counterparts, and for other specific
needs. There is, however, no program for universal contact
with all tomer grantees.

There is no formal process of assessing the impact ot
tl,e International Vi.sitors Program. Usually, program managers
point to individuals in hi(;h places abroad, usually government
posts, wilt) arototmer program participants .as indicators of
pro(jtam impact. This is a convincing indicator of program
succes it one sees the objective of ther..program as influen-
cing foteign leaders favorably toward the United States.

laterial prepared in September and October 1976 by the
ICA predecessor otejanization showed that former participants
in the exchange program included 271 cabinet ministers (in

77 countries) and 41 prime ministers, presidents, and heads
of state.

LNith respect to evaluation and impact, U.S..Officials
ahtoad, including those beyond the ICA elements, overwhelm
inqly praised the program. 'It w6s quite apparent to us that
in many embassies competition existed among various officers'
to get their nominations approved.

.
The operation of the International Visitors Program over

many yeats has helped many thousands of influential foreigners
and Americais make contacts useful to furthering the trans-
national dialog and thus contributing to mutual understanding.
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tV.ATV.' - Communication
Nstr.j. CI? Agency

Unite,/ ,Niatt-, AOH./& .1

WJNI,,ninon

0f!heihm,(01
kugust 27 , 1979

Dear Mr. Redell:

We would like to commend you and your colleagbes
for the high quality of the draft report on
-"Selecting and Assisting Participants 'in the
Fulbright-Hays Exchange Prograglt"

We agree that additional attention.should be
devoted to orientation of scholars and to the
planning for American lecturers in.some countries.
We also endorse the spirit and the substance of
your key recommendations that in the final ahaly-
sis many of the tough judgments must be left to
those nearest to the program,the binational com-
mission5 and USICA posts. Your suggestions on
both matters are ones we will pursue forthwith
to improve these aspects of the exchange program.

We wouj.d like to register major disagreement with
your, cbnclusion on.allowances. Me do not judge
them to be generally adequate. In fact, we view
their gradual deterioration as a matter to be
corrected before the quality of scholars willing
to apply is seriously affected and the effective-
ness of those who are exchanged is undermindtd.

Spedifically, we find that the disparities betweenthe OE-administered awards and USICA-administered
awards are, larger ti+an can be justified in many
countries. Differences in the types of scholars
involved'are not sufficient to justify the existing

Mr. John D. Redell
Assistant Director
Intetnational Division
U.S. General Accounting
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Aisparities; the same sch(Pars are frequently

involved. A more important problem isApicated
by the growing body of. evidence that 0(30V6enior
American scholars anti graduate students report
having to use substantial amounts of personal
savings just to meet minimum living costs. In

sum, we are finding a number of symptoms of a
erious problem. We are developi.ng.proposals c.o

address some of the disparities and to raise the
level of some of the grant benefits. We would
-be pleased to discuss our data with you.

The commentsAl problems in the academic program.
in Yugoslavira are well stated and describe a
situation frustrating to all whb deal w.th this

program. The problems continue major
concern to the Agency and to 0 oard of Foreign

Scholarships. For example, a review of the pro-

gram is scheduled for the next meeting of the
European subcommittee of the Board. Problems puch'
as housing and conditions at.the,institutions can::
not really be altered, but gf-antees' expeqiWions
can be influenced by pre-departure and ar)Kvial

..gi orientation. The Commission has been examining
-sgraritee benefits, and some ince.ases have,been

made. Efforts can be made to further imprOve
briefing materials and to conduct beEter orienta-
tion sessions. In spite of.the many probleins, .

we continue to believe th4t the.program is worth
continuing effort -and that the result will be a
significant contribution to mutual understanding.

1 In an attachment, I have listeq'propysed cori-eetions

of factual errors or misleading statements,:

Sincerely.-

Char W. Bray III
Act ng pirectof

7 19 i)
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THE DOARD OF FOREIGN SCHpLARSHIPS
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VitAsIOM,TON.D( .452o

1.

Mr. John D. Redetl
Assistant Director
International Division_
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

AugUst 29, 1979 `.

Dear Mr. Redell:

I apprecia4e the opportunity to respond to your lettef of
August 8, 1979, requesting.comments on your.draft report, ,

"Selecting and Assisting Part,icipants in tHe Fulbright-Hays
Exchan.ge Program:"

The Board is most grateful for the initiative of,the U.S.
Gener Accounting Office iniundertaking this study and weappre ate Many of its conclusions. We have carefully re-

. viewe tfie draft and have,inciuded our detailed comments
. and suggestions fn the enclosuee.

There are-several overall Observations about the report
which we believe s'hould be noted specifically. Since the-*
GAO is undoubtedly supportive-Of the academic exchange
program we hope it will"not be. reticent to say something
positive abOtit the succesg of the Fulbright Program early'
in the repOrt. It was Armild-Toyee Who ()nee wrote

0 '-!along vq.th the.Marshall,y-lgn, thq Fulbrilghtiogram isone of the really.generous and,imaginative things that
kave been dome 4p.the world since World War II." The draft
report does dot leave the reader with the impression that'
theyFulright Program has reCeived such' acclaWarOund the

A ,
world:
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One also has the impression that the report covers far more

than the title of the report conveys. Perhaps a broader

title would be more appropriate for the subject-matter en-.
compassed in the study, At the same time, portions of the

report attempt to make comparisons between academic ex-

changes and.interpational visitor exchanges when there ap-
, pear to be no basis or litt4e relevance for such comparisons.'

. The fact that the international ViSitor program is,covered

in one brief final chapter of the study also.raises th

question of (I) why that program was not cOvexed in the
detiiI that.the academic exchange programs were covered
for a more balanced report, or (2) why was it included at
all?

Various references to maintenance allowances and grant bene-
fits for academic grantees leave the impression that'these
are adequate or are not a major'problem. With recent sharp,'
increases in the dost of fi ing in mci0t countries and con-
divvied inflation, we are ce4ain that.irlodequate allowances ,

and grant benefits have now become c);rolp of our major proqets.
.
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Thank-you again for sending t Board copies of the dra tA
report. If additional ViRWS d sought please do not 'weal-

tate to-let me know.

\

Enc.losure:

BFS Comments

4'67290,)

II. S. GOVERNMICN I PRINTINC
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Sincerely yOurs,

Monroe D. Donsker
Chairman*7
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orLttlk: 1979420-306/3/,
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Single copies of GAO re s, ire available
free *of charge. Requests ept by Members

- of Congress) for. additional quantities shouldabe accompanied by payment of $1.00 percopy.'

Requests ,for single copies (with@ut charge)should be sent.to':

U.S. GeneralAccbunting Office
Distributiorf'Section, Room 46,1 8
441 G Street":"NW.
Washington, De 251548 .

Requests for multjple copies should be sent. with checks or monei, ardersr:.
U.S. General Accounting Office-.
Distribution Section ,

P.O. Bo 20
?Washintj n, DC 20013

.\
Checks or money orders shouid be Made`
payable to the U.S.. GeneraWccounting. Of-fice. NOTE: Stamps or Suririntendent ot
DocuMents coupons will not be accepted.

PLkASE;DO'NOT SEND CASH
-

To expedite filting your. order, -use the °re-
port number and date 'in the lower rightcorner of the front cd'ver.
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GAO ,reports are noW available on icro-fiche. If such copies will meet your eeds,be sure to sOecify that!you wtnt mI6fjche,,
copies.
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